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CBAPI'ER I

INTRODUCTION
Prayer played an important role in t he life of st.
Paul.

Already a t his conversion Lu.~e r ecords that Pau1

Drayed.

In tho ninth ch~ ter of tho Book of Aots the Lord

s poke to AnElllie.s and s aid, "Rise e.nd g o to t!le street called
Straight, and inquire i n the house of Judas for a man of
Ta r s11s nar:1ed Saul; ror behold, he is prayi 11Jg • n

A su:.rvey ot

the Pauline corpus ~eveols t hat Paul repeatedly prays or
s pealcs concerning ;,rs.yer.

The t:..~oquency witb. wb.ich Paul

r efers to prayer indicates that Christian prayer was an integral part of his service i n the gospel.

Tue purpose ot

t his thosio ia to correlate, c a talog, end analyze all reter-

anoes to prayer in the Pauline E~istles end the Book ot
Acte.

The Apostle's prayers and commande to pray g ive in•

sight into his prayer life a nd point up the Christcenteredness of his faith.
Much has been written on prayer 1n gen eral• however,

the literature on Biblical prayer 1a scsnty.
especially tl'11e

or

This ia

Pauline prayer.

There are many books
written about Paul, biogreph1ea such as Oonybeare•s 1 encl

1w.

J. Oon7beara and J. s. Howson, The Life, T1naea,
and Travels of st. Paul (Nev York: B. B-:-1.l'reat. and Co ••

'!Bl,'9).

-

-

-

2

Par ~sr 1 s 2

are voluminous , bu t t hey speak little of b1a

px•syer lii"e.

Si nce t here i o l ittle t.~ it ten on Paul ine

pra yer t h is writer !'ound 1 t rewar ding to 1nvest1g e te t h e

pr sye~ life of

st.

Paul es it is presen t ed in his writings

end t ile Booit o!' .Acts.
I n o~der t~nt t h i $ a t udy fo llow ao~e log i cal progression , a c a t e l ot~ and
Thi s

- ~l

f olloued b, ·

xeg e t :col study is
C.

~tudy o r t

le

t o deaign te e cl s. e • c f nray e r.

~1ve

·, a na l-ys is or ?0111 1 :.. ?>I'e yi.

h csic e b.ar e!:torist ic s o~ Po.lt lin e

Greek

r ose ted f'iI"st.
U 0?9ds IJU)8d

by Paul

The 1 .. s t t t.;o c hapter:;
~

a..'l'J.d poin t up seve r &l
:rcyer.

'l'he c omp!lc tion

of' P :vl ' s proyers ti.nd refeNnces to pr eyor :11e.s ,m.de by a

car ef.ul recd1J'lG or t he Pauli~e corpus ~nd the nook of Acts.
Also helpful i n c a t e log i n~ t he pr a yers were tne works by
Seh· oller,3

Berder,4 e.nd Manz.S

The Greek text used end

~ - l·J. Farrar, The Life e.n.d :•ork of st. Paul (i.iew
Yoi>kl E. P. Dutton & Company ,-nJ89). - -

3Alf'red Schmoller, .H sndkonlcorda."'l.Z zwu Or1ech1schen
~fouan Testament c-~iaunte Aufiag e a Stuttgardl i'rlvliegierte
4uer~temberg lsche Bibelnnsta lt, 19$1).

Z4o.unther Harder, Paulus und das Gebet (Guetersloh•
Verlag

o.

Bortelsmann,

1936).--

SJamea George Manz, "Peul's Concegt1on of Man•s Stmi4
Before God as Reveele4 in Ria Pr a7ers.
Unpublished
Master's ~heaio, Chicago Lutheran Theologieel Seminaz-J",
Maywood, 1947.

3

:m.d quoted is Nostle•c, 6 the translat1ona are from the
Revisad Stsndord Ve~s1on.7
Tl>.ia st11dy has reveelcd thet Paul was a mon of prayer.

F!"o

tbe timo of his converas1.on i-:hen he spent three daya 1:a.

r •Gt ing

and i)r yet• l.J.ntil his deat.h the Apostle continued

~n uneeasiut; µrayer .

The

re yers and references to prayer

1n the Pa11line corpus shot, t hat Paul was a master in the
art of than..ksgiving and intercessor:, prayer.

frequently, ~t every and any occasion.

Be pra.y ed

Bis prayers were

Christ-centered and dealt not only with his personal needs
and problan!S , but also with tbe spiritual condition and.

growth of hJ.s readers.

And in all his prayers be is pr1•

merily concerned with the advancement ot God's Kingdom.
,.
6

~~win Nestle, Novum Teatamentum Grnece (Twent7-firat
edition ; Stuttgart: Wuerttemberglsohe Bl6eianstelt, l9S3).
7The Hol7 Bible, Revised Standard Version. (Bew Yorks
Thomas-iiilson & Sons, 1952).

\

f

C.t:CAPTE..R II
AAl JUM LYSIS A?JD CJi TALOG OF1 PAULIN"" PRJ YER

In or<ler to inve.stigate and understand tne prayer lif'e
of' t he Apostle Pa1.'!.l 1t is nocessary- to have before us some
sys t el'l"..ot1c a.i~ra1,1gement of his prayers.

sent s

n s~tempt

Jo

This che.pte:r repre-

c e t nl~~ any Pauline reference to prayer

nd to liat t he extant prayers oT the Apostle as they aro
£ound in hie w~itings .

In many instences it is difficult

to determine exe.ctly where a pr ayer begins or ends• thoref oFe tbe choice in many ca ses is arbitrary.

Tho sequence

of' the Epistles in the c a talog .follows a probs.ble theory of

outhoroni p .

However. the r eferences to prayer in the Book

oz Acta are listed first for in t hat book ~o have the h1stoey of' Paul•s lire and t h e framework into tthich bis

Epistles aro woven.
A brier exegetical analysis or Pe.ul•a references to
pPayer accompanies the listing.

Tllis is an Qttempt to give

e general overvi.e'H and understanding of Pe.ulin,e prayer.

In

moat co.see the re:rerences ere qu.oted in full to g ive the

reader e more comprehensive insight into the prayer lif'e of
Peul.

This analysis end listing should be espec1a117 bene-

ficial to the reader 1n the later chapters.

ltey 1-1ords are

given in Greek to point up certain distinctions and to
emphasize certain truths.

Acts
21:S
9:11

22:3-21

1.3:3

22:17

"-".-•

"' '1 •2':t
,.ii

261.1)-18

16:1)

27:.35

16:16

2818

16:2$'

..

)8:1.$

20:36

Acts 914-8 is the stor~ of Paul's conversion.
~ddrosses God as ~Lord."

Acta 9:11.

The Lord answers:

Paul

"I am Jesus."

~he Lord instructs Ananiaa to seek out

Paul, "for behold• he 1G nre.y1ng."
ca tes continuous prayer.

Tlle present tense :1nd1-

C0ltlpare 1 Thess. 5117. "pray oon-

ste.ntly."
Acts 13:3.

In the church at Antioch the prophets and
~

teachers· fasted• prayed• and laid bands on Barnabas and
Sau1 and sent them on their first missionary journey.
Acta J.4123.
Et-Yery
.

Paul and Barnebas appointed elders 1n

churca. engaged 1n prayer and tasting. and committed

the elder& unto the Lord.
Acts 16113.

In Ph111pp1 tb.e apostles went to the river-

.

\

side on the sabbath day• "vhere we auppoae4 there vaa a
place of prayer."
Acta 16116.

A slave g!.rl vbo bad a spirit

or

6

divina tion met the missionaries as they nwere going to the

plnce of p~ayer. "
11

.Acts 16:2$.

.But about rriidn1gbt Pe.ul and S1laa were

pr ayi ng and singing hymns to God• and the prisoners wore
listening to

t i1.e1i1.

11

Paul mid Si.le.a had been cast into

pz,1aon a f'te-r m cruel bes.ting by the rods of' the lictors.

I n this situation tbe missionaries addressed God in- prayer.

The praying and the s1113i ng of' hymns are not described aa
sop r a te &ct s .

The sing i ng of bymno.· prob~bly Psalms• was

t heir m-aye1... 1

/lets 20 :,36.

Paul lm,e lt down w1tb the elders at

Ephesus "and p:rsyed with them all. 11

This touching refer-

en ce to pr myer took place on Paul's tb.1rd 1111ss1onaey journey.

.

Pe.ul had addressed the elders and wb.en he had f'im.abed

speaking he knelt e.nd prayed with them.

Undoubtedly be

prayed about tlle things spoken ot in bis address. and asked

God t he t he would keep the Ephesians raitbtul.

And one can

bm-dly picture the apostle praying without asking God•a
blessing on the arduous journey wbioh 107 ahead for him an4
b.1.s companions.

The account relates that

0

the~ all wept

Md embraced Paul" because he bad aal4 that they would

never see his f~ce agc in.
Acts 211$.

As Paul deperted trom Tyre ai"ter spending

seven days with the band of' Christiana in that place, we
1Marv1n R. Vincent Word Studies in the Jrev Teatamant

(Bew Yorlu Cbe~les scr.s.:&ner•a Sona.

19U5)-;-r,-s31,:.

7

are told that he knelt and prayed with whole families.
11

A."ld they e.l.l, with wives and ch1.ldren. brought us on our

way till we wore outside the city; and kneeling down on the
beacll we pl'ayed and bade one another farewell."

Thia cor-

tcinly was en example of Christian witness. or Christian
love Bnd .fell.owship.

Acts 22:)-21.

told.

Paul's story of his conversion is age.in

Ps.ul, cfter hearing tl:ie proph.ecy of Agabua. proceeded

to Je?-Ltsalelil and entered the temple.

A f'alse rumor arose

:tn the crottd that PE>ul had brought Troph1mu.s the .Ephesian,

n -

s n , into tbe temple.

An uproar followed and in Paul••

defenc e to the people he recounts his conversion and men- .

tiona his pr yer.

He s~ys in verse 17. "When I had returned

to Jerusalem and wos praying in the temple• I fell into a
tre.n c 0 and saw h1m saying to me. 'Make haste and get qu1cklJ'

out of Jeruealem, because they v1ll not accept your testi•
mon7 about me•. 11

It is interes'bi~ to nete that Paul pra7e4

in the Temple after bis conversion. and there received oammun1cation that he should go unto the Gentiles, since the
Jews 1fould not reoe1ve his teat1m0Jl1'•

The incident tella

us that Paul offered prayers 1n the Holy place of prayer~
the Jews, and ti.lat he received d~reot communicction .tram
God on this occasion.

Paul ~ndoubtedl7 mentioned the pra111r

in the Temple to show the Jews that the Temple was atill tor
him the place of pra7er and worabip• and it ahoul.cl have
•

shown tb.e:m tbat be who prayed in 'tbe ~emple would no't

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL UBRARY
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profane it as the:, had s ccused him of doing.
cts 26 :13-16.

P~ul tells A~rippa

or

hi~ conversion.

It ls notewortny t hat Paul u.ses t h.e same words

a.3

s:s,o!cen o.t

t he converslon. nAn6. I seid~ 1H?lo ere y ou. Lord?' And the
Lor•,i :ao.!u ~ •I a.m Jeeus -..rhorn

Act e 27:)$.

~his

ou c.ro persecut.1:ng'" (verse 1.$).

ccount cf prayer occur~cd on t he

jour ney to Ecl'lie , shortly baX01--e tile Gnip-wrecJt at i•jalta .

ft ar. ~ourteen days of drifting . trou· l e• rsatine. Paul
took bread 0 gave t ha.nlca to God and began to es t.

Luke

·tells v.s t hat "tb.0y a ll wero encouraged and ate some .food'
t ~1omselves. n

~J.t :ao a ct oi" t ..,a

sg i Vi t'J6 was the normal tbi.ng

f'or s , ·ew or Christian to do before a moal• e.ndi in this

i nst once undoubt~dl y nad e g rea t ini'luence S?!'Orl.5 t hose who

witnes sed c d he rd t h.e p?eyer.
lcto 28:B.

nere prayer i s mentioned i n connection with

t he account of~ mir ac le.
~,reek on tb.e i-sle.nd

or

This occurred durin

Malts .

the sbi:9•

"It heppenad the.t the 1'e.ther

of PrA°blius lay sick with fever end dysentery; and Pnul

visited hil"l and

him."

rayed• and p11tting bis hands on him iloaled

The content o!" the pr e.yep is not mentioned• we me7

assume t hnt the Apostle prayed that Ood might per£orm the

miracle tnrough him.

This :ls one ot tile few J.nstences 1n

wilich Peul was given tbe m.1rac11lous diving power of healing.
Acts 2811$.

The last mention of prayer in Acts £ol•

lows Paul's deperture from Puteoll on the last leg ot bla
joarney to Rome.

n And so we came to Ro.me.

.And tbe

9

brethren t here. when they he a rd of us, came as rsr as the
Forum of Appius and Throe Teverns to meet us.
th.em Paul t l'lanked G·od ond toolc: courage."

On seeing

Tho tnankag iving

to God wos prompted by the arrival of Christians from Rome.
And well he

1ght be t h8.T'.kfu1, tor this was assurance that

e "; s not friandl ess in Rome.
In conclusion it may be well to note tbe t nowhere 1n
the Book of Acts ara we told tbe exa ct content
· raycr.

or

Paul's

Us11ally t he con text or the situation {lives us a

clue cs to whst t he preyer

i gb.t have baen, but we do not

have t he exact words recorded a s is orten the case in the
~ iBtles .

This may be due to the fact thst t he connection

s1~r1c1ently i ndicates the nature end con tents of the
prayor.

We c ~n be sure t hs t the prayers

to the occasion.

They

or

Paul were suited

were. in all probability, not set or

1'1xetl pray-ers, but were spoken b7 tb.e Apootl.e with regard

for t he particuler situation and tbe need of the moment.
Paul's prayers were offered, in every situation recorded in the Book of Acts. ~n the presence of witnesses.
Paul lived bis taith.

Wbon the situation or need tor prayer

arose, Paul prayed, regardless of the situation or the
people involved.

Paul nreyed af'ter his conversion when

visiting in Jerusnlem, he prayed in prison, he knelt on the
beech with families. ho navG themes before he ate, and be
prayed for God's grace 1n the healing of a aick man.

In all

cases Paul's prayer life was a witness of-the Christ vba

10

lived in him.

That his prayer had an effect on those vbo

witnessed is evident in elmoat every situation mentioned in
the Book of Acts.

Tue prisoners listened to Paul and Silas

pray, s a ilors on the ship were encouraged, and families were
st~eng thened i n their faith at Tyre.

Prayer seems to have

been a definite way of witnessing tor Paul.
Fi nally, it is interes ting to note that the word

,

rr-fotr&vf.tJptA• is used a lmost exclusively 1n the Book of
Acts in reference to prayer.

~he two exceptions are Acts
7

27 : 3$ and Ac ts 28: lS i·s bere £. u

X°'- f

,

I

~ Tl. W

is used.

Oe.latians
1:)

6116

l:S

6:18

1:24

The introductions to Paul's Epistles usually contain
Q

prayer or make mention of prayer.

Tbore are two excep-

tions to this rule, Galatians and Titus.

These do, however,

include the apostolic blessing (Galatians l:); Titus 114).
In Galatians there are no thanksgivings, no mention ot prayers
offered previously, no special e~onltion or reQueata tor
prayers.

There are several passages that should be. oona14-

erecl, ho-wever.
Galatians 1:3.

•orace to 70u and peace rrom God tba

Patber and. our Lord Jesua Christ."

Thia apostolic

ble■aiDs

11
may be considered in the scope

or

Paul's prayers. £or be 1a

pronouncing grace and peace upon his readers.

"These two

terms. grace and peace• constitute Christianity.

Grace in•

volves tbe remission of sins. peace• and bapp7 oonacience.• • 2
Galatians l1S.
Amen."

"To whom be glory for ever and ever.

Paul ascribes glory to God.

At the mention or Bia

name thanksgiving and praise are immediately on the lips or
Paul.

F..xpressions of praise and gratitude such as these are

common in the Pauline _Epistles.
Galatians 1:24.
me."

"And they glorified God because of

This probably refers to prayers of thanksgiving ot-

fered by believers for his conversion.
Galatians 6:16.
by

"Peace and mercy be upon all who walk

this rule• upon the Israel of God."

The Israel of God

is a term designating the Israel of the Bew Testament. the
Holy Christian Church.

Paul asks that mercy and peace be

upon those devout believers who bave put ott the law.
Galatians 6118.

"The g11ace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with your spirit• brethren.

Amen."

The sentence 1a a

prayer that the Galatians may bave the indwelling gracious
presence of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The concluding benedic-

tions of all letters written by the Apostle Paul are alike
in that they include the invocation of grace, which, ezoept

2Mart1n Luther, A Commentarf on St. Paul•a e1atle to
the Oalatiana, abridged tranaiat on rrom the Latn by '!liiodore Graebner ('ft11i9d a4i~1onr Grand Rapidaa Zonden1111
Publishing House• n.4.J• P• ·1S.

12
in Oolossiana and the Pastoral Epistles. is apacificall7
called "the grace of the Lord Jeaua Christ."
and Pbm.. 2$ are like Galatians in using
,

'

"Phil. 4:23

'

~ ._...,,,,.._

-

r,~

TT Vt v ,Pd. To S
o/,,., "
instead of the usual / s .J
C. "
V)'ltJ"
•" 3 Only Ephesians includes the invocation of

J

peace. which is regularly found 1n the opening salutationa
of the Apostle's letters.
First Thessalonian&

1:1

$116-18

1:2-3(10)

$123-24

2,13

$:2$

3:9-10

$128

3:11-13
First Theaaaloniana 1:1.
•

"Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,

to the church of the Tbesaaloniana in God the Father and
the Lord Jeaua Christa

Grace to you and peace."

Thia 1a

the greeting to the Thessaloniana and may be conaidered aa
a type of prayer.

The general form of the Pauline letters

consists as a rule of an addreaa or greeting, a tbankagiving, special contents, personal salutations and an autographic conclusion.

All the Pauline letters manifest thia

3Erneat De Witt Burton, 8 A Critical and Bzegetioa1
Commentary on the Bpiatle to the Galatians,• Tbe International Critical Commentarz: (Bev York1 Cbarlea-ai'rl6ner••
Sona, c.1c)20), P• 362.•

13
general form with perhaps the exception

or

Galatian.s and.

Titus which follows a slightly different pattern.

The above

salutation. or superscription. comprises. as 1n contemporary
letters. the name of the writer in the nominative. the people addressed in tho dative. and the greeting.

Although

this is the shortest of t.h.e extant Pauline salutations. it
contains the more developed forms. not simply the names of
the writers and recipients but also the divine names. God
the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the obaracteriatically Pauline "grace and peace."

Tbe Holy Spirit is men-

tioned in no salutation and ~n only one benediction (2 Cor.
13:l.4).

The phrase "grace to you and peace" is common to

Pa uline salutations and bears, like the phrase
the stamp ot Paul's experience.4

J,, Xf,r'f'i,

"Grace" is used here 1n

its widest sense, the favor of God by whic~ he acquits all
sinners solely on the principle of faith and grants them
freedom from the power
or the Spirit.

or

sin and newness ot lite in Cbriat

"Peace" ia tbe spiritual prosperit7 or

happiness enjoyed by those 1n divine tavor.S
First

Thessalonian■

112-3(10).

"We give thanks to

God always tor 7ou all, constantly mentioning you 1n our

4Jamea EYerett Frame, "A Critical and Exegetical Ccamentary ot The Epistles of St. Paul to the Thesaa1on1ana,•
The International Critica1 Commentarz: (Rev York1 Charles
Scribner•• Sona, 1912). P• 11.

sIbid.

14
prayers. remembering bef'ore our God and .Father your work or
faith and labor of' love and steadfastness or hope in our
Lord Jesus Christ."

The salutation 1s followed by a thanks-

giving . actually the than!tsgiving runs ·through. verse ten• or
the whole first chapter.

Whenever Paul was at his prayers,

he remembered his friends at Thessolon1ca and thanked God.
When he recalled them his first feeling was one ot gratitude to God (cf. 3:9) for the Christian record which• as
individuals and as a church• tbey displayed.

He bears in

mind the spiritual excellence of' the readers. their active
faith, indt.tstrioua love. and tenacious hope.
for t heir election (verse

4),

He thanks God

the certainty or wbioh ia

inferred from the presence of the Spirit controlling not
only the converts who welcomed the gospel in spite or persecutions (verses 6-10)• but also the ndnistera themselves
(verses S,9).

A,n d not only Paul alone 11 the plural implies

that all three missionaries prayed together.
aries gsve thanks "always."

The mission-

(cf'. 2 These. l:)J 2:13; 1 Cor.

l:4J Eph. S:20; Pb11. 1:3). "constantly mentioning you in
our prayers."

(or. Rom. l:9J Eph. 1116; Pblm~4).

, '

~he

preposi t1on ( g rr, ) "retains here a slightly loca 1 aenae
•at 11 •· •when engaged in•' ct. Rom. 1110."6

Each time tbat

they were engaged in prayer. the writers mentioned tbe

6George Milligan',

st. Pa.u l•s ~ l e a to the Thea•
saloniana (Grand Ra·p idanm. B. Ee
• Puli't1i&IngComplllQ'11
l95.3). P• 6.

1.$

names of the converts and gave thanks for them.

,

The word

tor "prayers" is Tr f o"£ u J'f and in the Hew Testament 1a
used only of prayer to God, and is a more general term than

d£'1''J •7

Thus in this thanksgiving Paul and his friends

express their joy at the Thessalonian converts' steadfast•
ness and energy in Christian grace and witness.
First 'l'hessalonians 2:13.

"And we also thank God

constantly tor this, that when you rec·e ived the word of Goel
which you heard from us, you accepted it not as the word of
men but as what it really 1s, the word ot God which 111 at
work in you believers."

Paul and his tellow-m1asionar1ea

thank God that the Thessalonians welcomed the gospel aa a
word from God.

Paul was so accustomed to hearing bis mes-

sage denounced as man-made, not only by non-Christian Jews,
but by many Jewish Christians as wel1, that he tound it
especie.lly encouraging when 1 t was sincerely welcomed aa the
good news or God.
First Thessaloniana 319-10.

•For what thanksgiving can

we render to God tor you, tor all the joy which we teal tor
your sake before our God, praying earnestly night and day
that we may see you tace to face and supply. what 1a lacking
in your taith."

The faith of the converts gave Paul an4 hia

associates much joy.

Thia joy, which is not ao much per-

sonal aa religious, and which therefore tinda its constant

-

7 Ib1d.
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outlet "before our God," is so excessive that Paul is unable to g.i ve God that adeque te thanks which is his due.

It

is in tile atmosphere of' intense joy that he preys "earneatl7
night end day," not simply that he might see their face (as
in 2:17), but also that he might make up the deficiencies

or

their faith (cf'. S:8). 8

,The

Greek word used for "pra7-

ing" in this passage is d&o./1'1.vo,
transleted "beseeching."
,

rr{'ot1"1.~¥•P~""' ,
need.

which may be better

Thia Greek word is stronger than
and embodies a sense of personal

Except for one usage in Matthew (9:38) the verb 111

confined in the New Testament to Luke and Paul.9
First Thessalonians 3:11-13.

"Now ma7 our God and

Father himself', and our Lord Jesus, direct our wa7 to 7ou1
and may the Lord make 7ou increase &rid abound in love to
one another and to all unblamable in holiness before our
God and Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all
his saints."

Paul now passes to the prayer which he pra7a.

Both the desire to see them and the desire to amend their
deficiencies ere resumed as he tu.ma in pra7er to the supreme authorit7, Ood and Christ.

The emphasis 1a put leaa

on the longing to see the.m than on the shortcomings
their faith.

or

This change or emphasis 1a undoubtedl7 used

to prepare the wa7 tor the exhortations that are to follow

.2!!• , P• 1.34.
9Milligan, .22• cit., P• 42•
8i..-rame, ll•
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in chapter four and five.

It is striking to note that the

prayer is addressed to Christ and the Father and that these
>

,

two should be united by a verb in the singular CII II ro s •
.t\'4 rt.

.,pt,,',,-ci1, •

-.

The singular implies that God and Jesus

count as one in this connection (cf. 2 Theasalonians 211617).

The purpose of the prayer is that their love may

"increase and abound" to all men. and that their hearts
should be established "unblsmable in holiness before our
God and Father" in view of the return or Christ.
First Thessalonian& S:16-18.

"Rejoice always, pray

constantly• give thanks in all circumstances; for this
the will of God in Christ Jesus for you."

1■

The injunction

to constant joy and prayer and to thanksgiving 1n every circumstance is characteristic of Paul.
Christians to rejoice always.

Paul exhorts the

The way to constant joy in

the midst or persecution la constant prayer, expressed or
unexpressed.

The exhortation to be steadfast in prayer

(Rom. 12:12; Col. 412), to pray at all times (Eph. 6118).

1■

characteristic or Paul's teaching and practice (3110;
2 Thess. 1:11).

-

"

The ability to pray is made possible be-

cause or the indwelling Christ,
(cf. Rom. 8:26; Eph. 6118).

,

& "

" ,.,,.
A•:t••'T':'
-6,,? tr~ v

Furthermore they are to "give

thanks," in every circumstance or 11f'e, even in the midst
of persecution and aur.rering.

ft~

"Even when '1"1 U'6

-

:'

is not

expressed, it is to be understood after E.u 1P' .,,.,..-,-~,,,.
1
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(ct. Rom. 1:21; I Cor. 10:30; 11124J l41l71 Eph. ~1l6) ~nlO
Constant joy with constant prayer leads to the expression of
thanlctulness to God 1n every situation and condition in
life.

The stimulating cause of thanksgiving is the Christ

within them.

Paul reminds them that this is not his will

but the nwill of God in Christ Jesus for you."
First Thessalonian& S:23-24•

"May the God of peace

himself sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit and soul
and body be kept sound and blameless at the coming
Lord Jesus Christ.
will do 1t.n

or

our

He who calls you 1a faitbf'ul• and be

Following the exhortations (41l-S122) the

Apostle turns in characteristic fashion to the Diving Power
in which alone they can be .tull'illed.

The prayer 1n general

asks that God would consecrate them through and through• and
then specifically that he may keep their spirit• the divine
element. and the soul and body• the human element. intact
as an undivided whole 1n order that they might be blameless
when the Lord comea. 11 The prayer will certainly be answered• for God ia faithful.

'l'hia faitbtulnesa of God baa

already been unitested when in keeping with bis eternal
choice (1:4) he called them (2112) through the preaoblng of
the gospel (2 Thees. 2:J.4).

But i t the caller

1■

faithtul

he may also be relied upon to perfol"lll the very thing

10
Frame, .22• ll!•, P• 202.
11Ib14., P• 209.
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involved in the call• namely• that tor which Paul prayed,
that they be sanctified and kept blameleaa until the coming

ot our Lord Jesus Christ.
First Thesaalon1ana

Sz2S.

The Epistle cloaes with

three requests. the second being• "Brethren. pray tor us.•
When the brethren pray they are to bear in mind not onl7
themselves but Paul and his fellow-m1aaionar1ea as well •
. First Theaaaloniana

S128.

Paul closes the letter with

the benediQtion. "tho grace ot our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you."

Second 'l'hessalon1ana ·

1:2

2116-17

1:3(- 10)

311-2

1:11-12

3•S

2113(14)

3116
3118

Second Theaaalonians 112.

Paul opens his Epistle with

the usual salutation-, "grace to 7ou and peace from God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ."
Second 'l'hessalonians 113-10.

PollowirJg the salutation

there comes the usual thankagiving whic•h • while recalling
the thanksgiving ot the First Epistle• presents certain
independent features.

'Paul begins the tbankag1v11J8

thu■ I

"We are bound to give thanks to God alva711 tor 70u, brethren,

20

as is fitting, because your faith ie growing abundantly,
and the love of every one ot you tor one another is 1ncreaeSpecial stress is now laid on the progress ot the

1ng."

'l'heasal.oniana 1 .faith and love with the consequent boasting
ot the writers on their behal.t (verses 3 and

4).

The men-

tion of the afflictions which the 'l'hessaloniana were autter1ng is a perfect opportunity tor an emphatic appeal to the
righteous judgment of God, by which the persecuted will be
recompensed and the persecutors condemned (verses

S ~o

10) .12

Second Thessalonians 1111-12.

Paul. concludes chapter

one with a prayer tor his brethren, a characteristic so
common with Paul.

"To this end we alwa7s pray tor you,

that our God may make you worthy ot his call, and ma-y .t"ultil.l every good resolve and work ot faith by his power, ao
that the name ot our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you,
and you in him, according to _the grace ot our God and the
Lord Jesus Christ. n

W1th a view to t .b e glor1oua consum-

mation spoken of in verse ten, Pau.1 pra~s as the

convert■

were praying not only that God may deem them worthJ' o.t

Bi■

call, that is, acquit ~hem. on the last clay, but that the7
may be morally perfect.

The ultimate purpose of the prayer

is .round in verse twelve, "'that the name ot our Lord Jesua
may be glorified in you, and you 1n b1m.n

The reference

21

1s primarily to the Paroua1a. but Paul's prayer would be
tul.f1lled then only 11' the Lord's name were glorified 1n
them dey by day through li:re.
Second Thessalonians 2z13(14).

"But we are bound to

give thanks to God always tor you. brethren beloved b7 the
Lord• because God chose 7ou f'rom the beginning to be saved•

.

through consecration by the Spirit and belief in the truth."
Turning from the events preceding the last judgment Paul
gives thanks to God on the converts• behalf in view ot the
salvation which He bas worked tor them.• a salvation beginning in His eternal choice. and to be completed b7 their
sharing in the glory of the Lord Jesus Chl"ist BimseU
(verse

l4).

"These two verses thus form •a system ot theol-

ogy in m1nature 1 (Denney), and in characteristic Pauline
fashion lead up to the practical exbo~tation to the Theaaalonians to hold fast to what they have been taught
(v. 1$).nl.3

Second,Theaaalon1ans 2116-17.

Another prayer 1a inter-

jected that the preceding exhortation ma7 be tul.f1lled 1n
the Thessalonians.

"Row may our Lord Jesus Oh1"1at h1maelt,

and Ood our Pather, who loved us and gave us eternal oo:mtort
and good hope through grace, com.tort 7our hearts and eatabliab them 1n eYer7 good work and word."

Paul pra7a tbal

Christ and God who in grace bad a1read7 loYed them ln tu

l3Ib1d., P• 106.
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sending ot the Son to death, and bad granted them assurance
through the Spirit and hope for the ultimate glor7 or God,

may streng then them in work s and words ot r1ghteousnesa.
The

"comfort" ·spoken of "is · the courageous con1'1dence,

inspired by the Spirit, that nothing, whetb.er persecutions

(I:4 I 3:3) or disquieting utterances touching the time ot
the Parousia (vv. 2•3) can prevent the beloved and elect
from sharing the future glory ot Cbr1st.nl4
Second Thesaaloniana 3:1-2.

In addition to ot:tering

pr ayers on their behalf, Paul asks them to pra7 tor the
continued success of the gospel and (versa 2) for its
agents ' sat'et7 (cf. Ia.. 2S :4) •

11

Pinally, brethren, pray

r.or us, that the word of the Lord may speed on and triumph,
as it did among you, and that~• ma7 be delivered from
wicked and evil men; for not all have :taith."

Thia appeal

tor the prayers ot the readers 1a character1st1o of Paul
(l:llJ 1 Thess. Ss2SJ Rom. 1$:)0J Col. 4:3J Phlm. 22J 2 Oor.

1:11; Phil. 1:19).

It is noteworthy' that in the tirst

place Paul pra7a for the furtheranoe of their work rather
than tor any ease or advantage to themselves.
and more personal need for which the prayers

Tbe second.

or

the ~he••

.s aloniana are aolioitated are toUDd 1n verae two.

It is

probabl7 with special references to dangers at Corinth tbat
be requests the pra7era "to be delivered from wicked and

23
evil men."

As in Paul's Second Epistle to the Corinthians

(1:11) where prayer 1a requested for deliverance from the
perils o~ death1 and as in Romans (lS:30) where 1t 1a for
deliverance fr.om those that are disobedient in Jud.ea. so hereperson and cause are 1nseparable. 1S It appears that Paul 1n
these two passages is attempting to widen t~ horizon of the
Thessalonians by enlisting their sympathy and interest on
behalf of the apostles.

They are not the only sufferer••

or the only people who need prayer and help.
Second Thessalonian& 3:S.

"May the Lord direct your

hearts to the love of God and to the steadfastness of
Christ."

Thia short prayer reminds the Theaaaloniana tbat;

thoUgh he has conf'idel'ice in the Lord that they will do what
he comruands• yet he knows that the help of the Lord 111 indispensable to incline their hearts to keep his commandments.
They need especially a sense of God's love for them and a
reminder that Christ can give them an endurance adequate to
face the persecutions. 16
Second Thessalonians 3:16.

Paul takes leave of the

Thessalonians with a prayer f"or the·i r• blessing.

"Row may

the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times 1n

all wa7a.

The Lord bflt with 7ou all.•

The pra7er for

peaa.•

is directed to Obrist, the Lord ot peace. and is prompte4 by
lSibid., P• 292.

16
Ib.1d., P• 296.
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the situation which the command (verses 6-lS) la designed to
meet.

However. the command alone will not restore barmo117

among the brethren. the Lord of peace must give them a
sense ot inward religious peace. at all times. in all tbe
situations of life.

He appends• "the Lord be with 7011 all."

This undoubtedly was done with a special purpose. tor both
the majority and the idlers needed the personal presence

a■

well as the peace ot Christ ac a auret7 tor barmon7 and concord within the brotherhood. 1 7
Second Thessalonian• 3117.

The final benediction

1■

identical with the one of the Pirat Epistle with the exception of the word "all."

The "all" is inserted as 1n verse

sixteen to include all• even those whom he had round it
necessary to censure. ' "The grace ot our Lord Jeaua Cb1'1at
be with you all."
First Corinthians

113

11113

114-7

11124

7•S

J.4113-18

10116

l,$1.$7

10130

16123-24

1114-S
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Ibid.•- P• 311.

2$

First Corinthians 1:3.
.found hero.

"Grace to

7011

Paul's customary greeting 1a
and peace from God our Father and

the Lord Jesus Christ."
First Corinthians 114-7.

"I give thanks to God always

for you because o.f the grace or God wbich was given you 1n
Christ Jesus. that 1n every way you were enriched in him
with all speech and all knowledge• even as the testimony to
Christ was con.firmed among you. so that you are not lacking
in any spiritual gift. as you wait for the revealing of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
to tho whole Epistle.

This Pauline thanksgiving is a prelude
The Apostle says that he continually

thanks God for the results of the preaching of the gospel 1n
Corinth• through which the grace of God was received by
many.

He had been told by God• "I have many people 1n tbia

city" (Acts 18110)• and this was a source of jo7 to him.
Because they were God's people it meant an enrichment or
their lives• their speech• and their knowledge• in accordance
with the testimony which the Apostle gave of Obrist. which
was confirmed in them (verse 6).

The Corinthian Christiana

exhibited a full Christian faith• and lived in the expecta•
tion of Christ's return (verse 7).
J:i'iPst Corinthians 71$.

Paul :mentions pra7er here 1n

speaking about marriage and its problems.

"Do not re:tuse

one another except perhaps by agreement for a season. that
you may devote youraelvea to prayer • • • n

The meaning 1•

26
unclear.

18
Lenski
suggests it may refer to priva te devo-

tions, when a family may have set aside a week for fasting,
prayer, and the like.

Plummer19 is inclined to think that it

is a reference to ordinary, ·us ua l prayer.

Though it's impos-

sible to determine the exact meaning. it is noteworthy that
Paul mentions prayer in connection with marriage.

Prayer

to Paul enters every aspect 0£ life• it was an integral
part of every life and situation.
First Corinthians 10:16.

"The cup of blessing .which

we bless. is it not a participa tion in the blood of Christ?"
Paul speaks here of a blessing. benediction. prayer in connection with the Lord's Supper.

The

11

blessing" of the cup

refers to the utterance of Obrist. in which He gave thanks
and blessed God.

(:,bat words of blessing the· apostolic

Church used Paul doesn't say.)
First Corinthians 101.3().
nec t ion with meals.

Paul mentions prayer in con-

"If I partake with tbankf'ulneas. why

am I denounced because of that for which I give thanks?"
Paul has been speaking ebout liberty and its limits and here
discusses the matter of eating at an unbeliever's table.

lBp. c. H. Lenski, 'l'be Interpretation of st. Paul'•
First and Second Epiatle'-io the dorlnthlana~oo!umhua1
Lutheran Book Concern, 19~)-;-i. 283.
19Aroh1bald Robertson and Alfred Plummer, "A Critical
and .Exegetical Commentary on the Pirat Bpiatle of St. Paul
to the Corintbiana•" The International Critical Commentan
(Edinburghl T. a: T. ciark. i.c)iiJ. P• 135.
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It show.a that Paul gave thanks at meals, even though ho ma7
have eaten at the table or an unbeliever.

Paul apparentl7

strives here to point out that all food, whether sacrificial
or not, is sanct~ried, if it be received with thanksgiving
20
(or. 1 Tim. 4:4).
First Corinthians

11:4-S (13).

"An7 man who pra7s or

prophesies with hia head covered dishonors his head, but
any woman who prays or prophesies with her head unveiled
dishonors her head •• ~11

In this section of chapter eleven

Paul is speaking of disorders in public worship.

The ques-

tion of veiled and unveiled men and women is discussed.
This passage ad.d s little to en understanding of Paul's
prayers·, although it does speak ot corporate prayer and mention both men and women as praying.

The reference in verse

thirteen is noteworth'J'• "Judge for 7ourselvea; is it proper
tor a woman to pray to God with her head uncoveredt•
I

Usuall7 1tpor &uf.op.ct has no case after it, but here "to
God"

1f:l' 0~p

is added undoubtedly to emphasize the

principle that when she is addressing God she ought not to
be asserting her equalit7 with men or trying to draw atten21
tion to men (ct. Matt. 616).

l-'ir.at Corinthians 11124.

•And when.he bad given thank■,

he broke it, and said, "Thia is my bod7 which is broken for

20 Ibld. •· P• 22).
21Ib14., P• 234•
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you.

Do this in romembra.~ce of me."

The thanksgiving here

is doubtless the same blessing spoken of in the tenth chap-

ter (verse 16).

Again• the words refer to the prayer or

thanks giving or Christ.

First Corinthians 1!~113-18.

The fourteenth chapter of

First Corinthians deals with the speaking in tongues.

Thia

p~actice of speaking in a tongue was apparentl7 common at
Corinth and was obviously a highly prized gift.

There are

nine references to ~rayer and thanksgiving in the section
which reads thus:

"Therefore. he who speaks in a tongue

should pray tor the power to interpret.

For 1.f I pray in a

tongue. my spirit prays but my mind is unf'l"Uiti'ul.
I to do?

What am

I will pray with the spirit and I will pray with

the mind also: I will sing with the spirit and I will sing
with the mind also.

Otherwise. it you bless with the spirit•

hm:r can any one in the position of an outsider say the

"Amen" to your thanksgiving when he does not know wbat you
are say1ngT

For you may give thanks well enough• but the

other man is not edified.
tongues more tban you all."

I thank God that I speak 1n
Heiler summarizes the meaning

of these verses as follows:
The aonsoiousness of the presence of God and the
effort after mutual edification by common prayers
demands some order in the con~uat or worship. Paul
exhorts the Cbr1stians--"Let all things be done
decently and in order.° Co~on prayer does not consist 1n a confusion of voices. each addreaaing God
in 1ta own vorda--that would be the individual prayer
or many but not at all common prayer. ~his 1atter is
the prayer or one member of the congregation vbiah tbe
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others follow with attention and devotion. In the
primitive Church every male Christian, when moved by
the Spirit had tb.e right to preach and to pray. Tbe
custom of general tree prayer is the clear background
of the fourteenth chapter of First Corinthians 1n
which the Apostle revives the problem of public worship; "when you come together each one bath a psalm.•
Paul does not question t he right of free prayer or
the laity; he only demands that each should pray 1n
language generally ~ierstood and not in unintelligible glossolalia.
One Jl'light summarize by saying that the important thing
stressed here by Paul is tbat one must pray though'.tfully,
And when done publically it must be understandable to all,
that all may be edified.
First Corinthians lS:S7.

At the end of the great resur-

rection chapter in First Corinthians Paul breaks forth 1n
an unexpected thanksgiving.

"But thanks be to God, wbo

gives us the victory through our Lord Jeaua Christ."

The

sudden transition to a thanksgiving is similar to three
others found in the Pauline Corpus (2 Cor. 2:l4J Rom.. 712SJ

l Tim. 1117).

In this passage as in the parallel passages

the thanksgiving is directed to God, rather one migbt say
the whole emphasis 1a upon G·od.

Our victory over death

1■

assured "through our Lord Jesus Christ."
First Corinthians 16123.24.

"Having uttered tb.e great

watchword of the va1ting church, Maranatba, Paul adds

h1■

22»-rederich Beiler, Prafer1 A StudJ in the Hiator~
and B■,cholog7 or Re·l :r.ion,ranal'ited froiltlie'German __!.
'rn'at y samuel"1'ccom • (Rev Yorks The Oxt'ord Univera-i tt
Presa, 1932), P• 307.
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personal benediction upon the readers.
Lord Jesus be with you.
Jesus.

Amen."

"The grace of the

M¥ love be with you all in Christ

The Apostle does not end bis letter with a

word or warning or severity but adds the usual benediction.
"Like a true teacher, as Chrysostom says, he helps not only
with counsels, but with prayers.n 23 This benediction ia
shorter than usual, however, the shortest of the Pauline
benedictions are found in Co1ossians (4:18) and First
Timothy J 6 121) • "Grace be with you."

Paul adds to the

Apostolic benediction a .personal blessing of love, "my love
be with you all in Christ Jesus."

Paul's prayer c~braces

all of them, even the most faulty, tor it is "in Christ
Josue," the

11

bond of perfeetneas" and the

11

bond ot peace."

"And, being •in Christ Jesus,• it has nothing of the
'

partiality or fickleness of human aftection.•24
Second Corinthians

112

9:12.15

1:13-11

1217-9

2:14

1317

411.s
8:16 ..

1319
13114

23Robertson and Plummer. .22• cit., P• 401.
24zb14., P• 402 • .
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Second Corinthians 1:2.

Paul uses the same salutation

for the Second Epistle to the Corinthians as the First
Epistle.

"Grace to you and peace from God our Father and

the Lord Jesus Chris~."
Second Corinthians 1:3-11.

St. Paul 1 a habit is to

begin his letters with an expression or thankfulness tor the
Christian progress or his correspondents.

In First Timothy

(1112) the cause of his thankfulness is the exhibition of

the Divine mercy to himself; and this epistle begins with a
like thought• f'rom which be passes (verse

14)

to bis con-

fident belief' that the Corinthian Christians are still his
boasting.

Actually the thanksgiving is divided into two

parts. verses three to seven which speak of' Paul's thanksgiving for Divine comfort. and verses eight to eleven which
speak or the Divine deliverance afforded Paul.
note is verse eleven which reads as follows&

Of special
"You must

help us by prayer 9 so that many will give thanks on our behalf' for the blessings granted us in answer to many prayers."
The exact tranalation of this passage 1n the Greek 1a debatable.2S

In general one might say tbat St. Paul claima here

that the sympathy of his converts with him shall be exhibited
b7 their prayers tor him.

It la noteworthy that the word

2
SA1tred Plummer. nA Critical and Exegetical COllll18ntU7
on the Seoond Epistle of' St. Paul to the Corinthian••• .JI!!
International Cr1t1oal Oommenta17 (Hew Yorks Obarlea
scrlhner•s son•• i9isJ. P• =t.d•
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,
for prayer here is d c "I .-• l

•

Plummer baa the follow-

1ng remark concerning this word as used for pra7er1

,

As a word for •prayer.•, d& 11cr•.S 1a almost as
general as .,,.,_,. £ u ~ 'I
• with which 1 t la of ten
joined. It is commonly an expression 01' personal
need (see on Lk. 1:13), but is often used ot 1ntercessionJ ix. 14; Rom.
Phil. 1. 4 (see Lighti'oot)J
2 Tim. 1. 3: Heb. v. 7.

x~g:

Lenski2 7 enlarges on the idea of personal need b7 remarking that it is "petition," "supplication!.' as 01' a bagger asking 1'or alms.
as o~

It ma7 be used of asking men as well

asking God.

Second Corinthians

2:14.

In bis letters Paul is con-

tinually finding cause for tb&nk:ag1v1ng.

"But thanks be to

God• who 1n Obrist alwa7s leads us in triumph, and through
us spreads the t'ragrance of the knowledge o:r tum eve197Where.•
st. Paul generall7 writes

X-f,J .,..~

0&o/

(er. 8116;

9:lSJ Rom. 6:17J 7:2$), but here as in the First Epistle
(1$:$7) in a sudden transition to a thanksgiving he puta

,,3 {f} 1. ~

•

first with great e111Pbasia. 28

The two

thanksgivings are similar, for both are irrepressible exclamations of thanksgiving.

The thanksgiving here la evoked

by the meeting of Titus and. the

-·

26 Ibid
27

28

--

Lenak1, op. cit., P• 8$3.
PlWlllll8r, .!J!.•
•
""1+-• • P•
~

67 •

news that all was well ln
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The remembrance ot the victory of God's cause at

Corinth.

Corinth leads him to think of' the triumph or the Gospel
g enerally.

Paul thinks ot the progress or the Gospel as a

magniricent ' procession moving onward through the world.
Undoubtedly the image the Apostle had in his mind was that
of a Roman t~lumph.

He

thinks ot God as the Victor enter-

ing the City into which the glol"J" and honor of the nations
is brought.

The Apostle as "in Christ," as a member of the

Body of Christ, is one of the captives, by means ot whom

knowledge and f'ame or the Victor is made manifest.

Be

re-

joices that be has been so used by God, as would appear from
the tidings which Titus has brought him.

Second Corinthians ~:lS.

Thanksgiving 1s here men-

tioned as in.c reased by the grace ot God to the glory ot God.
"For it is all tor your sake, so that aa grace extends to
more and more people it may increase thanksgiving, to the
glor,- of God."
Second Corinthians 8:16.
puts the same e arnest care for

"But thanks be to God wbo
7011

into the heart of Titus.•

Paul here thanks God tor tilling Titus with such earnestness
for the c6rinth1ana, because he

1■ ■ending

Titus back to

Corinth t'rom where he had jua t come ( verse 6) •
to be a delicate touch in the "t'or you.•

There • • -

The Oor1nth1ana

might think that the zeal of Titus t'or the reliet-run.4 waa
on behalf' of the Jerusalem poorJ but it was really on their
behalf'.

file Corinthians would be the chief losers 1t a
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suitable sum was not raised.29
Second Corinthians 9:12-lS.

In the ninth chapter of

the Second Epistle Paul spea.k s of the collection :ror the
saints in Jerusalem.

In the latter part of the cbapter Paul

describes tl1e spirit in which Christians should give for the
needs of others and bow the grateful receiving of such gif'ta
by- these others should lead them to prayer on behalf of the

donors.

Thus a two-way blessing is created, and the Apostle

g lorifies God as be contemplates this blessed result.

nFor

the rendering o:r this service not only supplies the wants
of the saints but also over:fl.ows in many thanksgivings to
God • • • while they long :ror you and pray for you, because

or the surpassing grace of God 1n you.
his inexpressible gift."

Thanks be to God tor

One can hardly imagine the Joy

that must have welled up in the heart of Paul as he contemplates the glorious picture before his eyes.

Jewish and

Gentile Christians abandoning their mutual distrust and dislike and drawing to3ether in :mutual love and help.

An ex-

pression of the tbanktulnesa burst forth to God, for at last
Paul begins to see unity 1n Christendom for which he has
labored so peraeveringl7J "neither Jew nor Greek," but "all
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. ,3:28; 1 Cor. 12:1)).
G·od f'or this inexpressible g11't."
the gitt of God, not of men.

29Ibid., P• 247•

"Thanks be to

The ngift" spoken o:f' la

The "inexpressible" gi:f't (c:t.

.3S
Rom. ll:3.3J Eph. 3120) for which the Apostle bursts out
here into a characteristic doxology or thanksgiving is the
gi.ft of Christ Him.s elf'.

It is the g i.ft o.f salvation in Him•

thankf11l appreciation o.f which had borne such abundant
fruit in Christian 11ves.30
Second Corinthians 1217•9•

The re.ference here s peaks

or Paul 1 e thorn in the .flesh and reads as .follows1

"And to

lceep me f'rom being too elated by the abundance or revela-

t i ons • a thorn wa s given me in the .flesh. a messenger of
Sat an. to harass me. to keep me .from being too ela ted.

Three times I be sought the·Lord about this• that it should
l eave me; but he said to me,

1 My

grace is sufficient .for

you, f or my power is made perfect in w~aknose.•

I will all

t he more g ladly boast o.f my weakness. that the power o.f
Christ may rest upon me."

There hes been endless discus-

s ion ot Paul's "Thorn in the .flesh•" and in the .final e.nalysis there can be no certain answer to the many problems in•
volved.

I I

"'

Plummer in remarking on dKo;aO'/ ,;f

'°'f~ ,

point■

up the important issues.
These three words raise three questions• two o.f translation and one ot interpretation. which have elicited
a very large amount ot discussion; and, when all has
been said• no certain answer to any one o.f the three
can be given. What 1s the exact 1'oroe of the dativet

3oJ. B. Bernard• nThe Second Epistle to the Cor1ntb1ana••
The ExG!aitora Greek Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. a. Berdmalla
"Publls ng Company. l9Si). iii. 94•
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What is the right translation of ,rK;Jo; 1 What
form of suffering is meant by the metaphor?Jl

or

s pecial interest for this paper is verse eight where

Pau l says. " Three times I besought the Lord e,bout this, that
it s!:lould leave me."

Paul does not say when the thorn was

inflicted, but he tells us that he "besought" the Lord three
times for its removal.

It is noteworthy that Paul uses the

Greek word 1Tt::t1.f)d. Kce J £"w

•

This is analogous to frequent

usage in the Gospels by those who besought Christ tor help
(er.

~nc. 114<>; S:18,23; 6:$6; 7:32; 8:22).

Generally 1n t be

Hew Testement the word is used of exhorting or beseeching
men , not God. 32

or

Undoubtedly Paul is following the influence

the Gospel narratives hereJ the con text also

this idea.

substantiate■

In verse nine we are told that the thing prayed

for is refused, but something much better is bestowed,
God's ~race, God's forgiveness.
g oal.
.,

God's power baa reached its

Paul gladly bears th~ thorn because God's grace baa

been reached, effected in bi.a weakness.

How the Lord con-

veyed the reply to Paul's prayer we are not. told, 1·but to
Paul it was real, and it is not extravagant to believe tbat,
as on the road to Damascus, Christ conversed with b1m.•33
In crystallizing this discussion let ua remember that

Paul's thorn in tbe rlesh, affliction, the character of
31Plum:mer• ll• Jl!l•, P• ~8.

32:Ibid•• P• JSJ.
33Ib1d•• P• J~.
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which 1s unknown to us, drove him to pray tor himself' in tbe
midst or his l abors.

On three occasions Paul made this

infirmity the object or special petitions, as our Lord
pr ayed three times in the garden.
gave His answer.

He

After the third

didn't remove the thorn,

He

time God

rather

taught Paul the sufficiency of H1s grace 1n Christ, and
s howed him that God's strength was made perfect 1n weakness.
This m_ay be considered one ot Paul's most personal references
to prayer in the Pauline corpus.

Second Corinthians 13:7.

In Paul•s closing •~peal to

t he Corinthians there are two references to prayer, here and
i n ve rso nine.

Verse seven roads, "But we pray God that 7ou

may not do wrong• not that we may appear to have met the
teat, but that you may do trbat is right, though we m&J' seem
to have tailed."

Paul prays that they may do no wrong.

Paul is not speaking 1n general about doing any kind of eT11;
he is speaking about the specific act, or some W&J' siding
with the impenitent sinners 1n Corinth, so that when Paul
arrives he will have to show himself approved by dealing
harshlJ' with them.

The motive o~ his prayer was not tbat

his ministi-y should be accredited by its success, but tbat

.

they "?Day do what 1a right."
ma7 do what 1s good, noble.

Paul prays tor them, · tbat tbeJ'
Undoubtedly be 1a tb1nJdng ot

the impenitent sinners 1n their midst, hoping that when be

.

gets to Corinth be will find tbe congregation cleansed ot
impenitent unbelievers, thus making it unneceaaar~ to

38
exercise hia authority.
Second Corinthians 1):9.

Paul assures the Corinthians

that he prays for them. especially for their improvement.
that they :nay be strengthened and do the things which are
God-pleasing.

strong.

"For we are glad when we are weak and you are

What we pray £or 1s your i mprovement."

To pray for

the i r i n1prove1nant. to pray that t hey may go on to perfection
i o much more than merely praying that they may do no moro

evil !verse 7).

st. Paul prays that they may continue to

s row in all holiness, tha t God may completely fit out the
Corinthians with all the gra ces they needed.
Se cond Corinthians 13:¼.

a unique benediction.

Paul closes the Epistle with

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ

and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with ~ou all."

Paul always ends his Epistles with a

prayer that Chri.st • s grace 1nay rest upon the recip1ents.
This benediction 1s the fullest in wording and meaning 1n
the Paulino Epistles.

Here only in the Pauline corpus doea

he expand the benediction to include the three persona of
the Trinity. ·The only other benediction tbat comes near
thia 1n fullness is the one in Ephesians (612),24), which hov•
ever, makes no mention of the Holy Spirit.
includes all• no one is exc·luded.

The benediction

Though he aaid aome

harsh and stern things to some or them• yet bis blessing 1a
sent to all• even to the bitterest of his opponents.
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Roman■

117

11133-36

118-12

12112

1121

l416

7:2$

1$1.$-6

8:1.$-16

1.$113

8:26-27

15130.33

8131&,

1614

1011

16120
16&2.$-27

Romans 117.

The salutation round here 1s similar to

the rol"lll adopted 1n all the Pauline letters.

•tto all God••

beloved 1n Rome, vho are called to be saints: Grace to 7011
and peaoe rrom Goel our Pather and the Lord J'esua Christ.•

•nren34 commenting on this says tbat thla benecl1ct1on 1■
not merely •a powerless wish•" but it
sharing or a ap1r1 tual rea11 t7. •

■peaks

or •an actual

lie 1'urther remarks 1

•zn

this benediction at the beg1nn1ng or Id.a letter ve •••• in
concise rorm. the content or ~he

go■pel

vbich is to be

developed aa the letter oontlnu••••
Romana 118-12.

•athlng oan take precedence OYe• tb•na-

g1vlng vhen Paul tbinke or the Rmlllll Christiane or ui, otbut
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Christian Church. so Paul begins with thankag1T1ng to God.JS
"First. I thank my God through Jesus Christ tor all of you,
because your faith 1s proclaimed 1n all the world.

Por Goel

is my witness. whom I serve with my spirit 1n tbe gospel
of his Son. that without ceasing I mention you always 1n my
pr ayers. asking that somehow by God's will I may now at
l est succeed in coming to you.

Por I long to aee you. that

I may impart to you some spiritual gift to strengthen you,
that ia• that we may be J11Utually encouraged by each othel".'a
faith• both yours and mine."

The Apostle expresses bis

gratification concerning the Roman Christiana, eTery one or
them. because their faith is not hid in a secret corner but
1s public propert-7.

They have testified of their faith to

the world that God• whom he worships 1n his spirit by the
preaching ot His Son, is "witness" to his continual mention

ot them in his prayers (ct. 1 Thesa. ~12J Eph. lt16J Phlm.

4).

The burden or his petitions 1a that God would speed h1m

in due course to a meeting with them, the r•aaon tor
meeting being twofold.

th1■

He dea·1res to at,aengtben them 'b7

imparting to them a spir1tua1 gift, and also to share vith
them the comfort ot mutual faith and ed1f'1cat1on.
Roman• ~121.

Th1:a reference to ttumkag1v1ng

state■

only as a 1'aot that the heathen, natural bumanity, do not;
3SJam•• Denney, •st. Paul'• Bpi■tle to the Romana,•
The Hf;oaltora Greek Testament (Grand Rapidaa Wa. B. Eel'dan■

"Piibl~ldiii dompany, .1951), if, S67.
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tbank God or give b1m due honore.

"Por although they knew

~od they did not honor him as God or give

thank■

to him, but

they became rutile in their thinking and their a enaeleaa
1111nds were darkened."
Romana 7:2$.

"Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ

our Lord • • • •"

This sudden exclamation or tbankagiving

is similar to those round in the Second Epistle or

st.

to the Corinthians (cf. 2 Cor. 21l4J 81l6J 9:lS).

Thia

Paul

thanksgiving to God arise• out or the realization that God
bas delivered him from sin, death, and the flesh.
Romans 811$-16.

The eighth chapter ot Romana speaks

of prayer. and the Holy Spirit.

The first reference to the

activity of the Holy Spirit 1n prayer 1a found 1n the tit•
teenth verse.

"For you did not receive the spirit~

slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the
spirit of aonahip.

When we or,.,

9

Abbal Patherl it la tba

Spirit bimaelf bearing witness with our spirit that ve are
children of God.•

The "Abba, Pather" ocoura also 1n Mark

(JJ&,136) and in Galatians (416).
prayer.

Thia may be considered a

Luther remarked on the ".A bba, Father• thue 1

The Sp1r1t cries in ua becauae of our vealmeaa. Because of our infirm.1 t7 the Holy Ghoa-t :la sent fo:rtb
into cnu- hearts to pra7 for us according to
will
of Go~ and to assure us of the grace of God.3

tt•
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He furthermore pointed outs
The Spirit intercedes tor ua not in many words or long
frayers, but with groanings, with little sounds like
Abba." Small aa this word is, it aays ever ao mu.ch.
It says: "My Father, I am 1n great trouble and you
seem so tar away. But I know I am your child• because
you are my Father tor Christ's sake. I am loved by
r,ou because ot the Beloved." 'l'bis one little word
'Abba" surpasseo the eloquence or a Demosthenes and a
Cicero.37
Luther stressed the idea that every Christian prays. and
asserts with the Apostle Paul . that every Christian prays
because the Holy Spirit dwells 1n them, intercedes tor tbem.38
Paul further elaborates on the activity ot the Holy Spirit
in prayer, verses twenty-six, twenty-seven, and thirty-tour

ot chapter eight.
Romans 8126-27.

"Likewise the Spirit helps ua 1n our

weakness; tore we do not know how to pray as we ought., but
the Spirit bimaelr intercedes tor ua with a1gba too deep
tor words.

And he who searches the hearts ot Dien knows

what is the mind ot the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes
tor the saints according to the will or God.•

Paul at a blgb

point in Bia prayer lite "experienced that he did not pray
himself. but that God gave B1m the prayer."39 Be realised

37Ibid., P• 160.
38w1111am Arndt• Christian PraJ•£ (St. Louial Concordia
Publishing Bouse, 1937), P• 20.
39Adolf' De1a~man, The Re~lon or Jeaua and the Pa1tb
ot Paul, trana1atad b7 Vltliam. WJ.Yion (Londoni''"'lodder
and~ughton, 1923), P• 247.
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the specific help ot the Spirit was needed.
intercession is within us, praying tor us.

The Spirit••
Paul says ve

do not even know "hou to pray as we ougbt, but the Spirit
himself' i ntercedes fo~ ua v1th sighs too deep tor words."
We are not alone in our struggl~s.
us in

OU!'

The Boly Spirit

rescue■

helplessness, tor left to ourselves we do not

know what prayers to offer or bow to offer them.

But 1n

those inart1cul te groens which rise from the depths of our
being , we recognize the voice ot the Holy Spirit.

He makes

intercession for us, and we are assured that we will be
answered, tor God Who searches the heart (verse 27) can
interpret His own Spirit's meaning.

Be is sure that Bia

Will governs the petitions, and that they are "ottered for
men dedicated to His aervice."40

The presence of the

Spirit was a very real thing tor Paul and be cofflfflanda tbe
Ephesians (6:18) to "pray at all times in the Spirit.•

Tb&

presence of the Spirit controll1ng, motivating; activating
bis prayer lite is clearly seen from tbia eighth chapter of
Romana.

Koberle awas up the necessity ot the Holy Spirit

1n pra7er tbua1
Without the gift of the Holy Ghost there may be the
most intense attempts at concentration. the ■ trivings
of ascetic exercise, the excited emotion■ of the aoul

40w1111am Sanda,- and Arthur c. Headlam, "A Critioal
and Bxeget1cal Commentary on the Bpiatle to the Roman•••~
International C~ltioal Commentan (Fifth edition, Bdinburgni
f. & f. dlark. i8c)5J. P• 39.
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but there will be no real, spiritual praying and.
supplication. God B1mself' must aid our weakness. J1111st
enkindle in us an unspeakable groan1:gg, a great deain
and longing that we may be drawn upwards toward God..'1-~
Romans 8134.

There is a final reference to interces-

sion in the eighth chapter ot Romana, the J.ntercesslon o.t
Christ on behal.1' ot those who are 1n Obrist, saints, tbe
Chul'ch, not mankind in general.

"It ia Christ Jesus, vbo

died, yes, who wa s raised from the dead, who ls at the right
hand of God, who indeed intercedes tor us? 0

Paul

glorie■

1n the assurance ot God's eternal, unchangeable love in
J esus Christ.

He takes security in the living, power.till.

Christ who is constantly making intercessions unto tbe
Father tor him and all the aainta on earth.

Romana 91$.

There are many problema o.t interpretation

and punctuation in this passage.42

It is probably beat to

take this as a doxology to Christ.

The doxology undoubte41y

flows .trom Paul's heart when he realizes the privileges wilioh
Israel enjoyed.

Romana 1011.

In this verse we aee Paul's deaire that

the Jews might be saved.

"Brethren, my heart's deaire and.

prayer to God tor them 1s that they may be aaved. 0
cannot get over the plight of the Jeva.

Paul

Bia "heart••

41A4olf Koeberle, The Quest .tor Bol1nea■• translated
.tl'om the th11'4 Gel'lllllD ec!I'i1on 67 'Tomi d. Maitea (111mleapolla 1
Augsburg Publiab.ing House, 1936>• P• 172.

4:2suu1a,. and

llead.l'IIJD. S• oit., PP• 232-38.
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desire," longingly laid before God, ia for their salvation.
Romans 11133-36.

A glorious doxology ia found in

these verses, probably one ot Paul's greatest songs or
praise.

"o the depths or the riches and wisdom and knowl-

edge of OodJ

How unsearchable are bis judgements and how

inscrutable his wa7sl

1i'or

who baa known tbe mind or the

Lord, or who baa . been his counselor!•

•or who has given a

gift to h1m that be might be repaid?•

Por from him and

through h1m and to b1m are all things.
forever.

Amen."

Tb.a

To h1m be glory

Apostle baa now ended bis argument.

He has vindicated the Justice and mercy of God in the rejection of the Jews and the election ot the Gentiles on the
basis of the merciful pullll)ose of God.

lie baa ahovn

even unbelief and sin are overruled for Good.
concludes with praise.

that

Paul then

The eternal decrees of Goel are

beyond man's understanding, but they are both wise and good •.
Tbe (livine aota are all•JQ"ster1oua.

It' God condemns, who

sball que.t1on or annul the decree? We behold Bia work or
redemption and are utt•rl7 b&:fled,. for Be ia God, \lllllearobable and 1nacrutab~e.

All things originate trcml"lH:111• oan-

t1nue tbrougb. JU.m_. and arrive at tbe1r· oon■wmaat1on unto B1111,
~or His gloi-7.

!rbe ascription of praS.ae la oalled forth

from the Apostle'• heart.
aa a memorial
Raman■

va■

or

the

12112.

Thia noble dozology

good.Dea ■

stand■

tortll

and maJeaty o~ God.

Paul reminded

,he Romana

that prayer

••~o1all7 naedtul, belphl 1n time of peraeoution •

.,
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"Rejoice in your hope• be patient in tribulation. be con- ·

n,

atant in prayer."

fft4f-rLfo7'r,

The Greek word for "constant." d/'•<'T9-

is a rather strong word and not only atreaae■

the constancy with which they are to pray. "but the effort
that is needed to maintain a habit so DJUch above nature.•43
For parallel usage see Colosaiana (4:2) and Acta (l1l4J
2142).
Romans 114,16.
honor of the Lord.

"lie who observes the day.
He also who

eat■•

observe ■

it 1n

eats in honor of the

Lord• since he give.a thanks to God1 while he who abstaina•
abstains in honor of the Lord and gives thanks to God."
Paul connects thanksgiving with a meal, and seeks to ahov

t hat thanksgiving to God consecrates every meal. whether it
be one who abstains from flesh and wine or one vbo uses
both.

It is the thanksgiving that consecrates the meal to

God.
Romana lS:S-6.
here.

A short Pauline prayer 1a recorded

"May the God of . atead1'aatneaa and encouragement grant

you to live in such harmony with one another. 1n accord with
Christ Jeaua, that together J'OU may with one voice glor11'7
the God. and Patber of om- Lord. Jeaua Obrist,."

Paul baa

spoken of Christian unity in the latter part of chapter
fourteen and. the first three veraea of chapter fifteens
ia eapeoiall7 concerned. about tbe unit7 between tbe tvo

be
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great sections ot the Church• the Jev1ah and ~entlle Cbr1atiana.

Paul sums up bis teaching with the above pra79r 1n

which he prays tor unity, hai-mon7 "in accord with Cbr1al
Jesus."

As a result of the ba1'Zllon7

or

life there will be

unity and harmony of worabip.114

Romana lS:l).

Paul concludes the section on unity

with a benedictory prayer.

"May the Godot hope fill 70u

with all Joy and peace in believing• so that by the power
of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope."

The Apostle

invokes a blessing upon bis hearers. "that their faith may
g ive them a lite full ot joy and peace. tbat the power of
the Holy Sp1r1 t may abound 1n hope. n4S

Romana lS:J0-33•

The latter part ot chapter fifteen

deals with Paul's future plans.

In this section Paul aaka

that they pray to God tor him• and then he concludes with
a short prayer ot his own tor the Boman Chr1~t1ana.

•1

appeal to you. brethren. by our Lord Jeaua Christ and by
the love ot the Spirit. to strive together with me in your
prayers to Go.d on m7 behalf• that I
the unbelievers 1n Judea. and 'that

m&J'
11q

be delivered troa

service ~or Jerusalem

may be acceptable to .the aunts. ao that by God'• vill I
may come to 7ou with joy and be ret•reahed 1n 7our comp•~•
The Godot peace be with you all.

Amen.•

Paul••

lf4san4a7 ancl. Headlam, S• o1t., P• 3.9 6.

4Sib14., P• 399.

requeat■
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are first. that he m1ght be delivered from the tmbelievera
in Judea, i.e., the Jeva who were still rejecting the ola1Ju
of the Mess1ahJ aeoondl7, that

hi■

m.iaalonarJ' contribution

be aoceptable to the aa1nta at JeruaalemJ tb1rdl7, tbat hie
western visit might be unto edUloatlon b7 God•a will, an4
that they both might be refreshed.

Paul concludes

quest for prayer with a prayer cf his own for theDl.

re-

bl■

nPeaoe,"

a keynote of the Epistle, ia one of hia last thoughts for

them.
Romans 1614.

In the personal greetings at the end of

the Epistle Paul sends bis greetings to Prisca and Aquila,
0

who risked their nooks for my life, to whom not only I but

also all the churches of the Gentiles give thanks."

Bote

that the chUl'ohea united with Paul 1n thia ezpresa1on

~

gratitude.
Romana 16120.

st. Paul oloaed the warning agaJ.nat

false teachers with a simple bened1otion, "The grace of our
Lord Jeaua Christ be with 7ou."
Romana 1612$•27•

The Epistle

conclude■

in a manner

unusual 1n Paul with a doxology or _aaoript1on of pral•••
Paul•a

letter■

at.

uauall7 end with a bene41ot1on although

doxologies are not uncommon 1n the Epistles (Gal. 11S1 ROiie

11:36).46 Generally the7 are not so long or ao profound.,

49
however• there are parallels (Eph. 31211 Phil. 4120; 1 Tlm.
This mighty doxolog7 reads thus 1

1: 17) •

11

tfow to b1m who 1a

able to strengthen you according to my gospel and the preach•
ing or Jesus Christ. according to the revelation or the
mystery which was kept secret tor long ages but 1a now disclosed and through prophetic writings 1s made known to all
na tions, according to the command or the eternal 09d, to
bring about obedience to the faith - to the only wise God
be glory for evermore through Jesus Christi
remarkal

Amen."

llJ8l'eD

"In great sentences Paul here allows the total

message of the Epistle to the Romans to pass before our
eyes.n47

In considering this m1ghtJ doxology Sanday and

Headlam sum up aa followar
The doxology sums up all the great ideas ot the
Epistle. The power ot the Gospel which St. Paul was
commissioned to preach; the revelation 1n it ot the
eternal purpose ot GodJ its contents, faith: it■
sphere, all the nations ot the earth; its author, the
one wise God, whoae wisdom 1a thus vindicated--all
these thoughts had been continuall7 dwelt on. And
so at the end feeling how unfit a conclusion would be
the jarr11'lg note ot vv. 17-20, and wishing to •restore the Epistle at its close to its tone of aerene
loft1nesa,• the Apostle adds these verses, writing
them perhaps with his own hand in those large bold
letters which seemed to have formed a sort of authen•
t1cat1on of his Bp1st1ea (Gal. vi. 11), and tbllft gives
an eloquent conclusion to tlds great argwunt.4

47BJBNn, .!J!• ~ • •
48

·

P•
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Sancl•J' amt Headlam• .U• cit., P• 436.

Pb1lippiana

112

416
4120
4123

11)-ll

1119
Pb111pp1ana 112.

Tbe usual. Pauline salutation.

naraae

to 7ou and peace troni God our Pather and the Lord Jeaua
Christ."
Philippians 113-11.

Paul follows the salutation with

his customar7 thanksgiving.

"I thank DlJ' God in all uq re-

membrance of 70u. always in ever7 pra7er of mine tor 7ou
all making m7 pra7er with joy• thankful tor 7our partne:rsblp 1n the Gospel trom the first day until now • • • •
And it is

MJ'

prayer tbat your love may abound niore and more•

with knowledge and all discernment• • • • to the glorJ' an4

.

praise o.t God.n

Tbankagiving was an outstanding trait ot

the Apostle's spiritual lite. constantly• in evel'J' letter
with the exception of the Epistle to the Galatians• be
inapirea his readers to tbe cultivation of tbe grace of
gratitude.
spirit.

Every prayer of hia ia aut.tuaecl titith th1a

The thanksgiving found :ln tbla Epistle

tioular earneatn••••

abbv■

pazr-

"The Tbankag1v1ng 1n this epistle

more than uauall7 earnest," remarks L!ghtfoot.49

Paul.••

49 J. B. Llgbttoot• Saint Pau1•a .b.'pS.■·:;1~ .!2 the
Pb111pplana ( London1 Maoidilin and do.• 1927) • p-;-82.

1■

Sl
earnest thanksgiving 1a .first of all ezpresaed (verses 3-8)
to God for the "partnership in the gospel" which he baa
enjoyed with his converts at Philippi.

Paul•a thanksgiving

is inspired by memory (verse 3). expressed in prayer (verae

4) • accompanied with

4) • -a nd strengthened by tbe

jo7 (vei-ae

conviction tbat God Himael.t will make perfect Bis vork o.t
grace in their lives (v~rae 6).

Paul reveals tbat tbia all-

pervasive spirit o.t ~banksgiving was constantly with
all his devotions and led him to specific pray~r.
is my prayer • • • " (verse 9).

'b1II. 1n

"And. it

Paul prays tbat their love

may grow warmer than it was. but that it be tempered with
"knowledge and all discernment."

Thus those for whom Pau1

prayed, being enriched with love, would possess three
thinga1

a critical faculty (verse 9•10a), a guilesa char-

acter (verse lOb), and an upi-ight 111'• (verse 11).

Tbe

praiaewortb:J' graces and Christian conduct ot the Pb111pp1ana
would redound to "the glory and praise o.t Ood."
Philippiana 1:19.

Paul refera to the prayera o.t tha·

Philippians 1n tb.ia verse.

11

:Por I knov that through your

prayers and the help of the Spirit~ Jeaua Obrist this trill
turn out .tor my ·d eliv·e rance. 11

Paul pra7ed .tor the Philipa

plans in hia aupplicationa (verse

4).

Here he assumes that

their partnership with b1m 1n the furtherance o.t the Goepel
(verse

S),

and their partaking with b.1111 of grace (Tera• 7)

S2
is calling out their supplications tor 111m.SO
Thia 1a _an interesting verse, tor

Philippians 416.

Paul uses .four different Greek words to indicate different
types or shades of prayer.

"Have no anziety about anytbiJJg,

but 1n eveeything by prayer{ ~; 11/Dtnt.1

[ ri

J

J'1:sitr£ /

requesta [r,__'

Tt//j and supplication

with tbanksg1v1ng { 1.:, X0&.f , cr-TIJ..J}1et 70U19

a& !r-,~~r~J

be ·made known to God."

Light-

foot in d1acuaa1ng this passage remarka1

,

\1h1le n1,ru~ "l.f is the general offering up of the
wishes and desires to God, .J{IJ ,l'"ls
implies apac1~1
pe ti t1on f'or the supply ot wants• Thus iT~,, ,;- r. u ¥ 'I
points to the frame of mind in the pet1t1oner, d ~,.,..,J
to the act of solicitation. The two occur together
aJs~ in Ephes. vi. 18, I Tim. 11:11. v. ~. In
4 ,r1_µ -.a, again the several objects ot fc?r,r
are
i mplied.Sl
,
For Paul it seems that

-is the most general

fffo ~ 1.u Kf

It is unrestricted aa to con.t ent, and 1a

and s a cred term.

never used of
, . prayer to man, but 1s addressed to God alone.
The word

di. 'IV-~J

implies entreaty ot real need, supp11ca~

,

tion in urgent petition, while oUTf.,,,U~.,._,_
definite pl•••

_indicate■

a

It is characteristic ot Paul that be re-

minds the Philippiana that
. their prayers must be accompanied
with thanksgiving.

Vincent auma up the idea thua1

SOMarvln R. Vincent, nA Or1t1oal and Ezeget1oa1 Caamentary on 'l'be Bp1atlea to the Ph11lpp1ana and to Philemon,•
'l'be Int!rn;t1onal Ci-1t1cal Commentu:r (BcUnburglu T. & tt.
'Clark, 89 J. P• 24•

SlL1gb.Voot1

.22•

o1 t. •

P• 160 •

thanksgiving 1a to go with prayer, 1n eve17th1ng
(comp. Col. 111. 17)J for although the Christian :ma7
not recognise a particular ground of thanksgiving on
the special occasion of bis prayer, be baa alway■ the
remembrance of past ravoro and the oonao1ouaneaa of
present blessings, and the knowledge that all things
are working together for good for him.(Rom. viii. 28).
This more comprehensive appl1cati9n or ,?t~-c -,, . .,-,~
may explain the absence or the article, which appears
with both -,r/)or
and a~., .rLI
, and which
Paul uses wibh
e.t x-....P • in only t110 instances
(I Cor. xiv. 16J 2 Cor. 1~. lS), where the reason is
evident • • • • Thanksgiving expresses, not on1y
the spirit of submission, which excludes anxiety,
because it r~iognises 1n the wi~l of God the sum or
its desiz:aa.,
'1'~

••A?.

Paul throughout all bis letters continually lays great
stress upon thanlcsg1ving (cf. Rom. 1121J l4.16J 2 Cor. ltllJ

4zlSJ 9:11,12; Eph. S:20; Col. 2Z7J 31171 1 Theas. Szl8J
1 Tim. 211).
Philippians 4120.

Paul concludes the main body of tha

Epistle with a short dozology.
glory for ever and ever.
Ph111pplana 4123.

"To our God and Pather be

Amen."
The closing benediction 1s almost

1dant1cai with those :tou.nd in Ph11emon (2$) and Galatiana
(6118).

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Chr1at be with your

spirit."

3

22

4-7

2s

S4
Pb1lemon 3.

Tbe aalutation1

"Grace to 7ou and peace

f'rom God our Father and the Lord Jesus Cbriat."
Philemon

4-7•

The Pauline tbank:sgiving in this

Epistle reads as followsz

"I thank 1lfJ' God always vben I

remember you in my prayers, because I bear of' 7our love an4
of' the faith which you bave toward the Lord Jesus and all
the saints. and I pray that the aha~ing of' your faith may
promote the knowledge of' all tbe good tbat is ours 1n
Christ.

For I have derived nmcb joy and comfort from your

love. _my brother. because the hearts of" the saints bave
been re.trashed through you."

"All tbat tbe apostle beard

of' Ph1lemon caused him to add thanksgiving to his prayera."S3
Verse aix 1nd1oatea the content ot the pra7era mentioned in
verse four. "that the sharing of' your f'aith may promote the
knowledge of' all the good tbat ia ours in Christ."

The

Apostle pra711 that, working in the sphere of' full lmovle4g~,
the sharing or Philemon•s f'aith may prove 1tael1' etf'ective.S4
Philemon 22.
their prayers.

Paul boped to visit Coloaaae aided by

"At the same time prepare a gueat room tor

me, f'or I am hoplllg through 7our prayers to be granted to
you.•
Pbilemon

2S.

A common benediction cloaea the Bp1atl••

"The grace of' the Lord Jeaua Christ be v1th your spirit.•

53Ib14.,

P• 178.

S4Ib14., P•

i8o •

ss
Colosa1am1

112

3117

113-8

1:9-14

4•2-4
4112

2:7

4118

Colossiana 1:2.

or

The opening salutation. benediction

Paul's letter to the Colossiana reads thuaa

you and peace from God our Father."

"Grace to

This is the only place

where the name of the Father alone is mentioned in a
Pa~line opening salutation, benediction.

Oolosaiana 11)-8.

The thanksgiving in this Epistle ia

charged with genuine feeling and 1a used to lead up gradually to the main theme of the letter.

Epaphras had been

Paul 1 a representative and had brought the Ooapel to the
Colosaians and then reported back to Paul.

Bearing of their

spiritual welf'are from Epaphras Paul gives thanks to Oo4 for
their "faith in Christ Jeaua• and for the "love vhioh you
have for all the saints."
thus1

The full thanksgiving ia reoorcle4

"We always thank God• the Father of our Lord Jeaua

Christ, when we p,.ay for you, because we have heard of your
faith 1n Christ Jeaua and of the love which .you have for all

the saints. beoauae of the hope laid up for you in heaven.
Of th1a you bave heard before 1n tha word of tr11th• the

Gospel vhloh baa oome to you.•• 1nclee4 1n the whole vor14

56
it 1■ bearing tnlt u4 pio111Da--■o 70Qlt■•1•••• r...
the 4a7 J'OU hea:rcl and. 11114eratoo4 t;u pue or Clo4 111 vmtJa.
•• J'OU learned 1 t h-OII Bpapua■ our belOTed fellow .....- , .

lie 1• a ta1t;btul lld.nl■t;e11

or

Obl'1■t;

on

oar be1-lr u4

-4• lmcnm to ua J'Olll' lOTe lD tbe Spirit;.•
part;■

2ba lea■ pleulag

or ·gpapbl'a••• repo11t are not; aent;1one4 111

g1Y1ng but 1.rt to• lat••
Coloa■ laa.

■o•

"And.

,u "bena-

U■ouas.on.

119•14-· Good

Jtaul to Pl'•J'•••

Ila■

••PGl't■ fJl'OII Oolo■■ae

,._..

rz.oa t;ba ~7 •• heu-4 or 11:;. ••

have not oeaae4 to pra7 fol' 'J'OU• aalrS:nc that J'01I -7- b•

tilled v1t;b t;he Jma11ledge of h1• vlll 111 all
dom and

un4er■tan41:nc.

a

1nonaa1ng in tba knowledge of God.

pov•••

aooo1'411Dg

u

tbe

ot

adnt■

ca•a1U1e411■

s.n Ug111s.

n.

Apoatle PNJ'II

Ooloa■,--.

t • tba

Ill, Oe1oa■u.

:It I•

mw a,-e\ll&U.•
vltla Iba

to t;ba

11■

1Db.■11llme

■Jdl'i~

Jd.Da4oll or

aaaSu•

bl■

d

a4•--• or

hlll••

Illa rai.e

ot

fNII w.· •a-tnl•
beln. .
■&na.•

Ille

~ 1• . . . Ida

••llllla •• PNtr.elaal

lt••m• er Illa tlllPNt; •
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Ba bu all••N4

1a wbaa we • • • - -....

good vnJE UMl

Id.a glOl'loua 1111.gb.t• tu all

AuJme•• anti t;nnatened u

son.

8TU'J'

lla7 J'Dll be • ...,......_.

endurance an4 pa,1-.. vltb. ~07• gS.Ylng

••t;he•• vbo baa

via•

lead a llt• vo11t;b7 or tlae i..c.
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and understanding."

The purpose of spiritual wisdom. 1a

practical, that their conduct be pleasing to God.

He also

prays that they may be strengthened by the power of God to
give them endurance and courage to face provocation and
trial.

He furthermore exhorts them to give tbanka to the

Father. for ha has made them competent to abare the lot or
the saints in light.

In verses thirteen and fourteen Paul

explains how God baa qualified them for their share in the
heavenly inheritance.
Coloaaians 217.

Paul here enjoins the Colossiana to

thanksg1v1ngJ it is a Christian duty.
to make the thought complete.

Verse six is included

"As therefore 7ou received

Christ Jesus tbe Lord• ao live 1n b1m• rooted and built up
in him and established in the faith, just aa you were taught,
abounding in tbanksg1v1ng.u
Coloaa1ana 3117.
is found here.

The reolll"rent emphasis on thanksgiving

"And whatever 7ou do• in word or deed• do

everything in ~be name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanka to
God the Pathe~' tbrough
Coloasiana

4:2-4.

him."
Paul aaka the Ooloaa1ana to con-

tinue steadfast 1n prayer an4 thanksgiving, to which 1a
added the Apostle's request that they would pray for 'bill
.
and his fellow vorkera :ln their work or apread1Dg the gospel.
•contimle atead1'aatl7
1n prayer. being
.
. vatcbtul in it wltb
thanksgiving; and pray for ua alao, tbat God may open to
ua a door ~or the word• to deolare the JQ"atery o~ Christ. on

S8
account ot vh1oh I am in prison. that I ma7 make it clear•
as

I ought to apeak.n

Be exhorts tbe Qolosaiana to be

ateadtaat in prayer. that denotes an auaneat adherence and
attention to pra7er.SS Purthermore, the7 are to be watobrul.J
"the7 are not to be dull and heavy 1n this great dut7. but
wakeful and active; comp. Eph. ~1. 18• 1 Pet. lv. 7.nS6

Tbe

pra7er is to be accompanied with thanksgiving, a concomitant
act with which the prayer 1s to be associated.

The7 are

especiall7 asked to pray for Paul and bis colleagues •that
God may open to us a door for the word."

The pra7er la not

tor the personal benefit of the Apostle or hi.a companlona•
but for the promotion and furtherance of their work.

Be asks

that opportunities· tor the preaching of the gospel ma7 be
given them.
Coloas1ans 4112.

"Epapbraa. who la one ot yourselves.

a servant ot Christ Jesus, greets 7ou, alwa7s remembering

you earnestly 1n all bis pra7er•• th4t,.t J'OU ma7 stand mature
and full7 assured in all the will ot God."

Bpapbraa

d011btedl7 a native of Oolosaae or bad settled th•~••

va■ 'IDl•

~he

anxiet7• concern vbio~ he had tor the Ooloaalana 1a m•n1f•at
1n this mention ot bis pra7ers tor them.

Be prays tbat

SSch■rl•• J. Ellicott. ll• Paul•• Bplatlea ,H ~
Ph111pp1an•• the Coloaalana, and Pb1lemon (Pllh e4'IiI'onJ
tondon1 Lo:tlglliiii, Green ind
1888), P• 207.

oo.,

$9
nothing will shake them.
Colosaiana 4118.

"Grace be with 7ou.•

Thia abort

benediction 1a identical with those found in the Pirst an4
Second Epistles of St. Paul to Timoth7.
Ephesians

1:2

.$120

111.$-19(23)

6118-19

3•14-21

6123-24

Ephesians 112.

"Grace to 7ou an« peaoe from God our

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ."

The Epistle opens with

a benediction in terms ot God's unmerited tavolll' to men,
and the peace wbiob it brings 1n the heart.
usual form ot greeting.
grace and peace which

Thia ia Paul••

Be used the composite greeting of

unite■

the collDIIOn greeting ot tba

Greeks, "'grace,• with that of the Rebreva,•peace. 1 "

Tbe

close connection ot "tram the Lord Jesua Christ" with "trom
God our Pather" should be considered as atrong evidence ot
the deit7 ot Christ.

Such incidental allusions, making lf1lll

"equal with God" (Jobn $:16), have an evidential value of
tho1r own.

Ephesians 111$-19.

•Por thla reaaon, because I have

heard or 'J'O'llr ra1tb 'in tbe Lord Jeaua and 7our love tovuicl
all the aainta, I do not ceaae to give tbanka tor 7our

remembering 70111n _, pra7.er■, •• •"

~he ■eot;1on tl'OIII

60
verse seventeen to nintoen may be considered Paul•• prayer,
and.

it is possible to 1nolude verses twenty to twenty tbree

1n prayer.

Essentially it makes little difference whether

one includes the last t1ve verses or not.

Paul says, "I

have heard or your .taith, I thank God and pra7 that you

JllllJ'

attain a deeper knowledge of the glory of the inheritance,
and of the mighty power

or God

who oon:f'era it upon you."

Verse sixteen and seventeen should be considered
briefly.

Paul's prayers were particular and pointed, and 1n

them there was direct mention or the churches and the believers in which he was 1n.t erested (Rom. 119J 1 Thees. l:12J
Pbm.

40). The solemnity that Paul attaches to

prayer an4

the encouragement he round in it a.re indicated by the title
he gives to God (verse 17).

Though he prayed much, Paul

never brought prayer into contelllpt by a ap1r1.t or thoughtless and irreverent .tam1.liar1ty.

He draws

encouragement

and hope from tb.e relationahip o.t Jeaua Cbriat and God, the
Father to whom glory belongs.

The prayer aeeks tor tba

believers a special gift or the Holy Spirit 1n relation to
knowledge, a "spirit or wisdom and revelation," not 1n
general, but "1n the knowledge _or h1m!•S7

"Revelation• beN

probably means "unveiling" (er. 2 Cor. 3112-17).

Paul ~ra,-

here that the ezperience he alread7 bad been given (Bph.313)

S7
.
Obarl•• J. B111oott. A Comment•«; Critical am
Grammatical, on st. Paul•• !latie to
~healan•(Pbiia&eipi1aasiittb:; .iiigi1■, & do-:;' Tlf&27p. 34.
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should be granted to bis recders.

Elementary faith is not

sufficient for the later stages or the Christian life.
Paul's thankfulness of verse fifteen does not preclude the
prayer
of

or

verses eighteen and following.

It is the purpose

God tha t lcnowledge • and other things too• be added to it

(2 Pet. 1:.$).
Ephesians 3:14-21.

This section is an actual prayer

of Paul beginning with Paul's statement "I bow m.y knees
before the father • • • •"

The prayer tor his readers is one

which asks for spiritual ble•ssings.

He prays that ttiey

might be given spiritual strength; that Clu-ist may dwell in
their hearts; and that they may learn to know Bis love.
which surpasses knowledge (verses 14•19).SB
The phrase, "I bow my knees {in praye-r] before. • • • n
is noteworthy. The customary attitude of prayer among the
Jews was that of standing (Mark 11:2$; Luke 18:11), but
kneeling is menticned in the Hew Testament (Luke 22:4lJ Acts

7:60J Acts 20136; Acta 21:.$).

A kneeling posture was expres-

sive of special solemnity or unusual urgency.

Ellicott says

the "expression is indicative ot the earnestness and fervency
of his prayer. 11S9

SST. x. Abbot. 11A Critical and Ezegetical Commentary on
the Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, 11 The
International Critical Commentar7 (Ed1nburghl T. 8c T. Clark•

1897), P• 93•

$9
Bll1oott• .22•

J!ll•, P• 7S•
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\

The prayer 1s addressed to the Father.

The

llI'" S

takes the place of the simple dative which usually follows

,

the phrase t<dp

,

,,-r., /"'"

(Rom. llal.4;

Rm.

l.4111), the

idea here being that the prayer is directed to the Pather. 60
The

prayer ends with a mighty doxology.

Paul has

prayed tor great things, but he 1a oonacious that bis
highest thoughts and a~pirationa do not strain the resources
of' God.

So he goes further, and prays that God may work

far beyond the hopes and imaginings ot any human heart, "far
more abundantly than all that we ask or th1nlc:" (verse 20).
Bis hope and assurance is this fact that the power ot the
Spirit of' Chr~st vorketh in us.

God is to be glori1'1ed "in

the church and 1n Christ Jesus" (verse 21).

The Cburoh is

the Body ot which Christ is the Head, and the two here are
loolced upon as inseparable.
Ephesians $120.

Paul here admonished his readers to

give thanks always tor everything to God the Father 1n tba
name of' our Lord Jesus Christ •. Thia passage is a third coordinate clause giving a particular way 1n which being
"tilled with the Spirit~ (verse 18) should expresa itaelr.
Thia apeoial form ot praise and thaJiksg1v1rJC 1~ described••
a constant duty and baa to do primarily with ones attitude
or spirit.
60s.

God 1a to be thanked tor all things, even tor

n.· p.

Sallllond, "~be Epiatle to the Ephesians,•
Greek ~eatament (Grand Bap1da1 Wm. B.
llerdiiiali■ Pu.6llatiliig dompany, i9Sl, III• 312.

The

Bzpo■itor•a

63
what is trival and everydEf, rather an attitude of tbanktul•
ness must prevail through one's whole 111"e.
Ephesians 6118-19.

"P~ay at all times in the Spirit,

~1th all. prayer and supplication.

To tbat end keep alert

with all perseverance, making supplication tor all the
saints, and also tor me, that utterance may be given me 1n
opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery ot the
gospel."

The words, "Pray at all times 1n the Spirit, with

all prayer and supplication," is a further explanation o:f'
the manner in which the injunction "stand theretore" (verse

14)

1a to be carried.

"Thia great requirement ot standing

ready tor the combat can be made good only when prayer, constant, earnest spiritual prayer, is added to the oaretul
equipment with all the parts ot the panopl7." 61

The phrase

"with all" simply raters to prayer of every torm and it
"simply and correctly denotes the earnest (because varied)
1
character of the prayer.• 62 Pra7er, "f-d"~,, l'lf
and
supplication
former

1■

,
S~"''.f

dit"ter in tbia respect, that the

used onl7 o:f' prayer, whether auppl1cat1on or no,,

,

t

to God, while rS s ,, ,,.., J

mean■

■ed to God or ru:o.63 (er. Pb11. 416).

6l.zbid., P• 389.
62
Bll1cott, .&•

63Abbot, .&•

.!!!:!.•,

Jl!!••

P• lSSe

P• 1 8·7•

••

•request" anc1 -J' be addrea'l'be

command to pra7

64
"at all times." 1n every season. on eVel'J' oocaaion, in all
circumstances corresponds to l
constantly."

Thessalonian■

S117. "pra7

Furthermore they are commanded to pra7 1n

"in the Spirit."

'l'b1a is not a reference_ to OU!' spirit•

a humen spirit,· but to the Holy Spirit (Jude 20).

to

It 1a

only by the indwelling ot the Holy Spirit that we are enable4
to pray (Rom. 8:lS; Gal. 4:6), yea, and it is the Spirit

Himacl.1" who intercedes tor- us (Rom. 8126).

Purtbel"lllOre,

they are to accompany their prayer with vatohf'ulneaa ("be
~lert") in regard to themselves and to others, "saints."
Thus their prayer is to be comprehensive, continuous, and
moving 1n the domain ot the Spirit of GoaJ there must be

supplication tor all and watcbf'ulneas and perseverance 1n
it.

Only when we constantly pra7 in~· thla va7 tor others can

we pray tor ourselves.

In verse nineteen Paul passes from the requirement ot
1nterceas1on tor all to that o1" .,1nterceasion tor himseU',

-.

and that with a vlev to a special g1tti trom God, name17,
that he may have freedom to proclaim the mJ'&tel"J' ot the

In connection with

Gospel tor which he is an ambassador.

this verse lt is ·noteworthy tbat Paul does not request
prayers tor others tban h1maelt, nor
vhlch he

otter■

with Ma oo-vorkers.

doe■

he mention

.

Be alone 111 ment1onecl

1n the aa1utat1on (Bph. 111). ·

Smmaarislng thle reterenoe to prayer ve might
prayer

1■

pra"J9r■

not to be onl7 an ooaaalonal

eze1'01■•

or

.
••J'
that;

tbe aou1,

but the Christian will pray al.ways. on all occasions and 1n
respect of everything.

And in all times we are to pray

under the guidance and constraint of the Hol7 Spirit.

We

are to pray not tor ourselves alone. but for "all the
saints." and to that end we are to be waketul and alert amid
the temptations o.t sloth and sleep.

The humilit7 amd earnest-

ness of the great Apostle 1a seen in hie earnest request .tor
special prayer on his bebal1', not indeed tor ease or rest.
but that be might be enabled to 1'1111'111 the purposes Ood bad

tor him.
Ephesians 6123-24.
Epistle.

This benediction concludes the

"Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith,

trOM God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
with all who lov.e

0111'"

Grace be

Lord Jesus Christ with love und71ng.•

Paul's benedictions are usually addressed direc·tly to ·the
' ..,
reader, _,,1,1~,;:,,CJII ~
, or some similar torm being emplo79d.

Thia Qne is addressed to the b~etbren in the third person.
as is perhaps more appropriate in a circular letter.

The

form is quite .general, in contormi t7 w1 th the ob je·o t ot the
Epistle and in contrast to Oo1ossians 4110-18.

"Peace• waa

the ancient' Hebrew greeting aa "grace" was the Greek.

In-

stead ot uaing his favorite pbraae, "grace and peace,•••
1n chapter o~, verlie two, Paul here separate■ the tvo ele•

manta.

Bow

muoh •peace"

:mean■

aa it co•• tro.111 Pau1 1 a pen

may be aeen b7 a consideration ot earlier paa■agea (211,4-1?

and 413).

"Oraoe• baa the ••t1n11ie ar,101e be:tor• 1t 1n tbe

66
Greek, pointing to tbe apecitlc grace more tull7 named 1n

many passages aa "the grace ot our Lord Jeaua Cbriatn (Rom..
16r20,; 1 Car. 161231 2 Oor. 13:l4J aee alao
:;,

819).

The noun

A

,

o1f'-"'~/"e,-,,,;,.,..

4•7 and 2 Cor.

with which tbe Epistle cloaea

is elsewhere translated 8 '1mmortalityn· (llmn. 217; 2 Tim. 1110),
while the adjective "imperishable" 1a found 1n 1 Cor. lS142,

SO. S3i'. The

R S V trans·lation "with love undying" ia an

improvement upon the King Jam.ea which translates "1n sincerity."

The love referred to ls therefore not a love tbat

springs from earth, but that love,

or

God that "baa been

poured into our hearts through the Bol7 Spirit which baa
been given to us• (Rom. S1S).
Titus

Titus 114.
'lll7

Paul's aalutation to Titus 1,1

true child in a common t ai tha

"'lo '11'1111,

Grace and peace .trom. God

the Pather and Cbr~at Jesus our Savior.•

or

interest ia the

tact that Paul uaea "SaTior" in describing Christ
Lock commenting on this

••J'• I · "Chrla t

Je ■u••·

1a pla·e ed on tbe • -

level aa GodJ the pbraae antioip•tea the atreaa on salvation
from. aln 1n 211•14

34•7.n64

61'walter Lock "A Or1t1oal and Ezegetlcal Commentary on
the Pastoral B01at!ea,• !!!!, Inteimatlonal Critical Comment;u:z
(Bev York's Cbarlea Scribner•• Sona, 1924), P• 128.

67
Titus

3,15.

'l'he

only other re.terence to prayer 1n

this epistle is the benediction.
greetings to you.

"All who are with me aem

Greet those who love ua in the .taith.

Grace be with you all."

Thia benediction is very s1m1lar

to those in First and Second Timothy• however• •all" 1e
added.

This evidently is to include even those to whom he

could not send a wal'JII greeting.

•This implies that the

substance o.t the letter would beoome known to the whole
church.n 6 S
First T1mot1Q"
112

413-.5

1112

.51.5

1117

6116

211-7

6121

218
First Tim9tb7 112.
.taithl

"'l'o Timothy• my true child 1n the

Grace• mercy• and peace .trom God the Father and

Christ Jeaus our Lord."

This salutation baa one unique

.teature• the addition o.t the word "merc7.•

The addition or

this substantive to the usual form or salutation. •grace
and peace.•

1■

peculiar to the First and Second Bpiatles o.t

Paul to TilllothJ".

"I.t bel!e probably eenea to 1Dd1v14uaUae

6.5I.b14e 1 P• 1.$9.

68
and to mark the deep and atfectionate interest of the
66
A.p oa tle in bis convert. n
Pirat Timothy 1112.

'l'he first eleven veraea of' chapter

one are a call to T1mo.ttq to oppose false doctrine.

Paul

appeal• to 'l'imothy to rebuke the false teacbera "because
their teaching does not promote the central spiritual purpose
ot the true Gospel committed to the writer b1mse1t.•6? Paul
then indirectly proceeds to encourage Timothy to a high 7et
humble view or ,bia calling and to a continued devotion to
its discharge.

'l'bis he does first by a typical. parentheti•

cal thanksgiving• which is quite in st. Paul's manner.

"I

thank him who has given me strength for this. Christ Jesua
our Lord• because he judged me taithtul by appointing me to
his service."

'l'he thanksgiving is expressive of the Apoa-

tle•s profound t~fulnesa for God•a mera7 toward him• tor
he has entrusted him with the "glorious gospel."

~,

,

phrase here for "I thank" 111 ~ , , ~ E~ 61

•

The Gree~

Tbia phrase 1a

found elsewhere in ·the Pauline writings onl7., .in st. Paul••
Seoond Epistle to T1mot}Q' (2 Tim. 113).
~

Perhaps thia was a

little stro~•r than the usual Eu~•f,rrr~ •

•bow•

"'I f'eel and

I express gratituda.••68

66cbar1ea J. Ellicott. A Critical and Grammatical Com•
mantep>on tbe Pastoral Epistle• (seoond'i'dltlonJ lev Yorlu
Bur~Bougbton. iB&s). P• 20.
67
Look, .22• olt., ·P• 3•
68Iblcl., P• 14•

69
First Timothy 1117.
glorious doxology.

Paul breaks forth here in a abort.

"To the King of ages, immortal, 1nv1a-

1ble, the only God, be honor and glory f'or ever and ever.
An1en."

There are many similar doxologies in the Pauline

corpus (er. G·al. lsS; Rom. 11:36; 16s27J Phil. 4:20; Eph.
3121; l Tim. 6:16).

White remarks about this doxology1

Thie noble doxology might be one used by st. Paul him.self in one or his eucharistic prayers. It is significant that in the Jewish f'orma of' thanksgiving Zl ,, \ y s1
:T 7 Tl is or constant occurrence .69
~·
r

... ...

First Timothy 2:1-7.

Paul begins bis general charges

to T1mot1Q' with an exhortation to prayer in public worship.
"First or all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers.
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all man, tor
kings and all who are in high positions, that we may lead

a quiet and peaceable life, godly and reapectrul in everJ'
way.

Thia is good, and it ia acceptable ln the sight of' Go4

our Savior, who desires all,· men to be saved and to come to

the knowledge or the truth.

Por there 1a one God, and there

is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus.
who gave himself' as a ransom f'or all, the testimony to which
was borne at the proper time.

Por this I was appointed a

preacher and apostle (I am telling the truth, I 'am not
lying). a teacher or tbe Gentiles in raith and truth."

Paul.

69xewport J. D. White, "ihe Pirat and Second Eplatlea
to Timothy,• The Exioaitora Greek Testament (Grand Rap14aa
Wm. a. Berdl:um■ Pub !ablng Company, 1951). IV. 99.

70
treats here the importance of prayer for all men.
word in this section, as ot the Epistle to the

"The key-

Roman■,

1a

It ■eema probable that Jewish or gnostic

univeraal1ty.n70

heretical teaching was suggesting tbe restriction of salvation to a particular race or to particular claaaea.

"st.

Paul would naturally be anxious that the Christian Church

should not tail, as the Jews had done, 1n recognizing the
universality ot its m1ssion.n7l
In the .first verse Paul uses tour different Greek
"First ot all, then, I urge that suppli-

terms tor prayer.
ca tiona [.l "-~ O'll S

aions [ z1,r1.e,,'i

J • prayers f n,',tr a.u K~sJ . • 1ntercea-

' I$ J •

and thanksgivings /j.11x~/J,rr,',,. :s} be

made tor all men."
Lock comments on these words as follows&

,

Proba~lJ' J .,c, r£,J
emphasizes the sense oz need, R/ersu,.~, the approach to God i1'r1&J s,s (. cl1r~~-"r.,_ ,
Phil 46) the actual petition, but the distihction was
not meant to be emphasized& the triad is a favourite
feature 1n st. Paul's style. The connection with 8-lS
and the effect ot this passage on the Liturgies makes
it clear that the~r1mar7 reference 1a to public
worship, • • • • 7

,

For a fuller d1scuea-1 on ot
7

,

and £ u f.dof1trr,""$

11 f

otl'Eu X.~

,

• .I•II/

r-, s
,

• see notes on Philippians (lp6).73
~

70 Look, .22•

.!!ll• •

71Ibide
72Ib1d.

73supr••• P• $2.

•

~·P• ........

,

,71

It is noteworthy that 1:.vra. 11 J1.1s occurs here and chapter
tour verse five only in the New Testlllllent.

It also occurs

in the Apocl'7Pha (2 Mac. 4:8J 3 Mac. 6:40), and baa the meaning of gaining an audience with a king, to present a petition.
Thus

~

' F.

tr, 1/J. 11 ~ E-a,

k1ng .n74

is "a formal. petition, especially to a

Thus intercession here is "prayer in which God 1a 9

as it were, sought in audience.n7S

It would seem that the

four words for prayer may be progressive as well as comprehensive, indicating the supplication of one in need, tbe
general outgoing of prayer to God alone, confident boldness
of acces s to God's presence to make known one's requests,
accompanied by consequent thanksgiving for mercies enjoyed
and prayers answered.

Such prayers should pr1merily be tor

all men's salvation; but a complementary duty, if Christiana
are to be free to live as they ought in t~s world, is to
pray for rulers and tor all who occupy "high positions,"
that by their governme~t and rule they may preserve peace
and order.
First i1mothy 216.

Paul continues to give guidance

concerning prayer in verse eight.

"I deaire then that 1n

"
every place the men should pray, lifting holy hands without
l

anger or quarreling."

Paul here points out that in all con-

gregations it should generally be the men who lead in pra,.er

7~ck, .22.•

c1 t.,

P• 2,S.

7Ss111cott, .22• .l!l•, P• 42•

72
and those t•rho do 1t should be c areful to do it worthily.
~henever Cl1.ristinn2 meet for worship they nre to lift up
holy han ds i n p r a ye.~.

11

To

11.ft up the bands" was a recog-

nized outward expree&ion of the attitude
17:11~12; 1 iCi ng:1 8:22; Ps. 28:2).

or

prayer (cf. Ex.

Vin.c ent remerks:

Among Orienta ls the lifting up of the iUlnds accompanied
The custom
passed over into the printitive church, as mey be seen
from the mural painting s in the catacombs.7b
talcing an oe th, blessing , and prayer.

The conditions of effective preyer are purity ond pe&ce with
fellow- men.

0

"Holy bands"

,

ombines the idea o.f moral purity

• • • rith tM.t of consecra tion, hnnds like those of conseCr$ted ~rie~ts, performing the tasks of holy priesthood
(l P 29 ). 11 77

t he

t'l

rectl y .

"l•ni-~er ond C!UGrrel11".g" will also be sbsent 11'

vc t he consecra tion

or

Cb.ristisn ~ove to p rey cor-

Tbose who pray in public are enjoined to secure a

r ight s p irit and ch aracter if they ere to prey correctly.
F irst Timothy

4:.3-S.

Thanksgiving and pra·y er are

mentioned in Paul's warning e~ainst f'alse tesch1ng in the
opening verses of' chapter ~our.

nsome will depert from tbe

faith • • • , who forbid marriage and enjoin abstinence from
roods -c-:bich. Q,od created to be received with thanksg iving bJ
those who believe and know the truth.

For everything

created by God is good, and nothing is to be rejected it it

76vincent. ll&
??Lock• ll•

s.ll•,

.ill••

III• 221.

P• 30•

73

is received with thanksgiving; tor then 1t is consecrated
by the word or God and preyer.n

Everything 1.,hicb God has

made 1s good and intended tor men's use.

Nothing, there-

fore. is to be rejected as absolutely unusable.
Paul teaches tha t man is

to

Rather•

use everytbing which God has

provided arter it has been "received with tb.ankagiv1ngn and
"consecrated by tbo word or God and prayer."
sanctify thing s to their use in the spirit

or

Men nre to
thanksgiving•

expressed to God 1n appropriate prayer. particulerly prayer
itself learnt from the Word of God.

Tbe

0

word of God" is

not used here in its general sense of a divine col!JJl'!unication to men . b·11t rather as determining the qua.lity ot the
pr eyer.

It is a scriptural pr ayer. a prayer in harmony

with God's revealed truth. 76

One m.igbt also s ey tha t it 1s

preyer th.rough God's utterance. with God's blessing upon
it.79
First Timothy $:,S.

"She who is a reel. widoH• and is

left alone, baa se't 11.er hope on God and continues in supplications and prayers night and day."

In s peaking ot

widows Paul says that the genuine widow. in addition to
being alone, will commend herself ea worthy ot support as
one wbo bed acquired the habit ot looking hopefully to God,

79

Look:•

.22~ J!ll• • p.. 49 •

74
and devoting herself to long and frequent prayer.

The

reference to prayers and supplications undo~btedly refer to
prayers spoken at meetings of women and privste prayers
prescribed tor widows in private devotions.

There were

speci e l · hymns of praise ~rescribed for widows to say at
night and 1n _the morning.so

Those -widows wbo were eligible

for Church support continued in prayer and praise to · God,
at home and in public worshi.p.
First Timothy 6:16.

A brier doxology app~ers here.

"To him be honor and eternal. dominion.

Amen~"

Verses

fifteen l:llld sixteen provide a significant description or
the unique majesty ot God• and to him is ascribed "honor
and

eternal dominion. 11
First Timothy 6 :20.

Paul closes tb,e Epistle with the

simvle benediction, "Grace be with you."
Second Timothy

1:2

4118

1:.3-S

4122

1116-18 ·
Second Timothy 1:2.

The salutation to tne Second

Epistle to Timoth.J' is almost identical wi.th tne one found
in the First Epistle.

80

Ibid., P• .$8.

"To T1motb:y, my beloved child:

Grace,

7S
mercy and peace from God the Rather and Christ Jesus our
Lord."
Second Timothy 11)-S.

The th&nksgiving 1n this

Epistle is occasioned by the writer's memory and reeling
tor Timothy• and by sol118 recent reminder ot T1motby•a faith.
"I thank God whom I ae:rve with a clear conscience. as did

my fetners, when I remember you constantly in my prayers.
As I remember your tears, I long night and day to see you.
that I may be 1'illed with joy.

I am reminded ot your

•

sincere faith, a faith that dwelt first in your grandmother
Lois and your moth.er Eunice and now, I am sure• dwells in
you."

Peul confesses the depth of his t"eeling towa:r.da

Timothy, a feeling to which he cont1nuall7 gives expression
in bis prayers, a feeling wh.~ch includes the eag er yeerning

to have the joy of seeing Timothy aga1~, instead of the
remembrance

or

tears which he shed when they parted.

Above

all Paul ti:lanka God as be 1a :reminded 1n bis prayers of the
genuineness and sincerity of 'l'imoth~•s faith, anci of the
similar faith ot hia grandmother and mother before him.
Second Timot}Q' 1116-18.

"May the Lord grant mercy to

the bouaeho1d of Onea1phorua. for be often refresh.ad meJ he
was nQt ashamed of my chains• but when be arrived in Rome
he searched tor me eager1y and found me--may the Lord grant
him to find mere,- t'rom the Lord on ' tbat DaJ'••and JOU well

know all the service he rendered at Ephesus."

Onea1pborue

bad ahmm mercy to ~aul in~• need• the Apostle in turn

..

76

prays that the Lord would grant mercy to Oneaipborua•s
household and to Onesiphorus himself in the coming day of
divine judg eme~t and rewsrd.

The context implies tbat

Oneaiphozau.3 wa s separated from bis fami.ly, . probably dead.
"It does not, however. at ,all follow that the Romanist
doctrine of praying for the dead is in any way confirmed by
such en adm1se1on.n 8 l

This does not mean that Paul is pray-

ing for Ones1phol'Us 1 s well-being as one dead• a practice
coMpletely unsupported elsewhere in Scripture.

The prayer

concerns not the intermediate state at all, but conduct in
t his lir e, and reward on the future day of judgement.

Such

a desire for adequa te and 1"1tt1ng recompense can equall7 be
expr essed ror living or dead, and is in harmony with the
teaching or our Lord and the New Testament.
Second Timothy 4:18.

"The Lord will rescue me from

every evil and save me ror his heavenly kingdom.
the g lory for ever and ever.

Amen."

To him be

This doxology ia note-

worthy for it 1s eddressed to Christ as God.

The glory

ascribed elsewhere to God is here ascribed to the Son.
Second Timothy 4122.
Timothy reads as tollowaa
Grace be with you."

81

Ellicott• .21?•

Paul's final benediction to
"'l'be Lord be with your spirit.

Thia benediction 1s twofoldJ the tlrst

.211••

P• 131•

77
addressed to Timothy personally, the second to Timothy and
th.oae with him.82
The inclusion of the Pastoral Epistles in this tneaia
1s not i~tended to be a judgement ·upon their authorship. • A
critical examination or the author~bip ·ot the Pastoral
Epistles does not lie within the scope ot this thesis, therefore, tor the purpose ' ot this study the writer has assumed
.
a Pau~1ne authorship. However, the fact that Paul's
approach to prayer in the Pastoral Epistles does not deviate
from his other 'E pistles would seem to add weight to the
or guments for a Pauline authorship.

CHAPTER III
A WORD S'l'UDY

An examination

or

the Pauline oorpua reveals that Paul

used a number of Greek worda to designate prayer.

In the

Apostle's First Epistle to Timotb.y (211) ,four
. of the Greek
words are grouped together.
,,

>

,

They are 1d £.

d' f

,

J • 'ITfildtu/, •

,

t.c1,f1r r,,,,.,.. Other Greek words used in the
,,
,
Pauline Epistles to be considered are I .1.17f-"' oe.- ~o f, 7 ~,
!v·rtu

, .,,

"'-"' ~ £

,

S

,

A brief reterence to these words and their

1

II

meaning has been made 1n the second obapter.

Thia chapter

will attempt to give a fuller understanding of the terma
involved.

In Acta (9111 ) the Lord told Ananias to seek Saul,
after his conversion, "tor behold, ha 1a praying,"
•

,IJ'.~

I

r".f i1/tJrr.,,J.1.r-... In almost every mention of' prayer 1n
I
I
Acts• the noun l1'6tl'-Eu ¥', or 1 ta verb II/'•--· ,:.,J"•""'11s used.
A survey of the Epiatlea ahowa that the moat .trequent term
I

used by the Apostle to designate prayer is H/J4' 1.u K¥

•

Paul

u■ed

or

the term when he gives general

1natruct1ona to pray in I Tbeaa. S117J Rom. 12112J Col. 4121
1 Tim. 218J and when be ~~quests the readers to pray tor
bimaeU' (1 'l'beaa. S12SJ 2 !rheas. 3111 Rom. 1$1301 Pblm. 221 ·
Col. 413).

Paul

mention■

hia own praying by uaing t~ verb

79
in 2 Theas. 1:11; 2 Cor. 1JH7J Pi111. l19J Col. 113.

,

Apostle uses the noun H/ ottt.:tJ." 1-'f in speaking of

0

The

our

pre.y ers," or "my prayers n ( Rom. 119; Pblm. 41 Eph. 1116) •
There are a number of interesting uses of these terms
in Corin thians.

The Apostle uses the verb in instructing

those who speak 1n an unknown tongue to pray tbat they may
interpret (1 Cor. l41l3), and in apeakins of praying 1n. an
un~nown tongue (1 Cor. 14:14.: and lS) •. In speaking of the
p~ayers of husbands and wives (1 Cor. 71S), he uses the

"" •
term p f;;<I' E-'-''1-'1

In 1 Oor1nth1ans 1114.: ll1SJ and 11113

he uses the terms in speaking about the proper attire of
men end women while praying.

,

A.ccording to Tbs.:yer, 17r-fotr• S" ~ ~

1s a "prayer

I

a.ddrossed to God."
Septu&Bint for

The verb tt-1tJtr-~uJ 0~

j 1 ~ l) ~

tA.,

,

u.sed in the

means "to oi"fer prayers, to

pr ay-," and 1s used ever:,ywhere of prayers to gods, "or to
God. 112 Greeven in Kittel) agrees with tbis meaning.

The words rr f tHf'• 'i.u tc?

I

,

and ff,"-r-i.uJCofl dJ are closely

,,

connected and derived from t u 1.0 ptJJ and

,

,

£CJ ~ ~

•

'Iba

1 Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek ~11sh Lexicon of the
New Testaments bel"I GrimmTs Wiikeaoiav~s Novi Testiiiiinti
(corrected edltionJ ew Yorks lierlcan Book 'co:-; c. 188<}),

P•

S45.

2 Ib1de

3oerhard Ki~tel, Theolftilahea Woerterbuab
Testament (Stuttgart I W. ito ba1111'1er, 1935), ff,

16• Beuen

60
)

I

word E..o~<'J occurs once in the New Testament in the -sense or
a prayer

11

01."fered in fa1tb11 (James .$11.5).4

TNice in Acta

,,

(18:18 and 21:23) it is used or an oath or vow.S •The verb

2 u jopr:IU is used in the sense of prayer to God in 2 Cor.

13:7; 2 Cor. 1):9; and Acts 26:29.6
idea of "wishing" connected with it.

The verb also has tbe

Greeven remarka1

J'

'' !'fJ '> dJJ rll auch die Bedeutung wuenschen, bitten annehmen
kann (so scbon Pindar). 117

Trench summar1zea the difference

in word meanings as follows:
On the d1.,rtt1nct1.on between it{.&"14.~ J and,7/&~r,,,o ~•/,
battreen au t t!.<:I" J,:11, , and 7T/ho D ~ /.S~ J-., f there is a
long discussion in Origen (De Orat. 2,3,41, but ot no
great value, and not b~i~ng out11.more than tbe
obvious :f'act that in 6°1<7 and £r.,/C.t1dJ,,_, the notion
o~ vow, of' the dedicated thing, 1a more commonly found
tb.an thet of prayer.~

-

It is interesting to note that tr/11.:r &•l<o/
mentioned with c:6' £~ , ,.,

is often

in the New Testament ( Phil. Jp6 J

Eph. 6:18; l Tim. 2:1; .5:.5), and not infrequently 1n the
Septuagin.t ( Pa. 6 :10; Dan. 9121,23).

.A

:naore precise meaning

~~ . Arndt and P. Gingrich, A Greek--Engliab. Lexicon or
the New Testament and other Earli obrlatlen literature, advanced proofs. .5Ib1de
6 Ib1de

7K1ttel, .!!J!• olt., P• 776.
.
SRicbard Cbeneviz Trench, SJilnf;a or the Nev Testament
(Grand Rapicla I Wm. B. Eerclmanalahing Compaiii, 1948),

P• 188.
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,
or 11ftx,g~I?

will be brought out 1n tbe d1aouaalon of the

,

Oneven. remark■ 1

next Greek word, Se. t11irl.S •

" E1ne senauen

Bestlmmuns der 'Wortbede1.1tung w1r4 am beaten 4urah eine
.Abg rcn zw,g geg en dla S)'llonyma

,

l>o ~{),,.J
0

,

,

8,11nJ gevonnen."9

appear
f'req11en tly 1n tbe .Ep1atl•••

~

.A postle

u■ea

the noun 1D.

speaking o:r b1s own prayer (Rons. 10&:lJ Pbll. 114J 2 Tim.
1:)), ond tbe prayers

or

0th.er Obrla·t lana (2 Cor. 11111

2 Cor. 91141 Pbll. 1119).

st. Paul

u■ea

bhe verb when be

a peska of' b1s own pra71ng (1 The••• 3110J Rom.• 1&10).
CNmer remarks tbat

s:'1q-''

1a ueed onl7 in the lfev ,

Ta:1te.mont or prayer, and thia in oonjunct1on with ,T,e,,cT'LJ..,,.10

He flu:rther expowidat

E,,,,,.

A
do•• not denote simply a Jc1n4 ot prayer, namely
petltlonJ but it obaraoterl••• ,also and deacrlbea
prayer generally, tbe
'I~
, wb1ob, by virtue or,
tb.e relation or man to God 1• req11est anf ■ uppUoat;1on• .r....
J ~ ,er!... ~ rr,/btf'•C:r~•, Bpb. vl. 181 • • • • " 1

,,,~c-•c1

,

Tbe venSEPpa11

OUl mean

to a.■k (Lk. 81)81· Aota

9Kittel, .12• oit., P• 606.

10aerman Cremer, 81bl1of;7beolog1oa1 Lexlaon .!!!a.
T•effnnt; 05••k, tranaiatedrom £be Gel'lllan aeoond ecll"a:"on
67iawl411t (Ed1nburgbl 1'. & T. Clark, 1878)• P• 174•
lllb1d.
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2613), and this idea predominates in the Septuagint.12 In
Acts 2119; Lk. 81281 Gal. 41121 2 Cor. S120 it 1a uaed 1D
the sense "(I) beg (ot you), or • • • please allow me
• • • • nl3

However, it is used especially of prayer,

prayer to God •.14

,

The distinction between 77/ ,,a- Eu A'-f and
i nteres ting .

,

.·

S 2. "/ V-I J'

,

1a

'l'ronch,1.5 following Calv.in,, makes 11/utrt uPJ a
fl

prey-er in general while
particular benefits.

,

"4 fi.VJ4'"' '

•

refers to a pra7er for

A further distinction between these

,

two words is 1'ound in the f'act that n{btl au ~7 is restrict-

,

ed to sacred uses, and always raters to prayer to God1S~ort"')
has no such restrictions and may be used 01' a request
addressed to men. 16 Greeven•s distinction is quite similar
to Trench's distinction.

,

0/#~,u~~ beze1obnet das Gabet

1m waf'aaaendsten
Sinna J .S B'fll1'•~ kann darueber binaua noch die speziel•
lere Bedeutung des Bittgebetaa baban, und in diaaer
,oaglicbkeit besteht die Sondertarbe d1aaea Wortea.17

12
Arndt and Gingrich, .!!!!• .!.&!.•, P• 1.5.5.
l3Ib1d.

14g1ttel, SE• .!.!1•, P• IID•
l.51'rench, .!2•

.!!l••

P• 189.

16Ib1de

17

Kittel, Jll!• .a!l•• P• 80?.

A .further discussion of the distinction between these

two words may be .found in chapter one . (c.f. Phil. 416; Eph.

,,

6:18-19J 2 Tim. 1:1).

..

£, vTt.u

.,,

The noun o.vTeu f •S occurs in the New Testament onl7 ,1n

st. Paul's First Epistle to Timothy (2111 4:S) end is transl a ted "intercessions" and "prayer."

,

,
The verb .a .,.rc1cf (d."' w

occurs a number o.f times and does not seem to be a designation .for human prayer.

It is the word used to describe tbe

intercession o.f the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8126.27) and the
intercession o.f Christ (Rom. 8:34).

It is also used 1n

Romans 11:2-4 wtittn Elijah pleads wi·t h God against Israel.
:II

,

For the basic meaning of sa,Tc,8

AJmdt and

J(cMfw

Gingrich gives "meet, turn to, approach, appeal, pet1t1on.nl8
I

In Acts 2$:24 it is used with1Ta.,, r , ~ , "gen. o.f person•
.for the purpose o.f consulting about a peraon.dl9

.,

_,

discussion this word says that ar,To tt-r, &,

V

Trench 1n

meana1

to .fall in with a person• to draw close to him so as
to enter into familiar speech and comm11nion with him
(Plutar ch, ConJ. Praec. 13). implies, it is .free
.fam1ltto prayer. such as boldly draws near to God.

• • •
18
Arn4t

and

Gingrich• .!U!• c1t. • P• 2)8.

19Thayer, .!U!•
20irrenoh. SI?•

cit.•
cit.•

P• 219.

P• 190.

P&ul•a uae of this wo.rd reveals to us the real nature
of bis com.imn1on with God 1n prayer, and the aignificance

.,,

of the Holy Spirit's intercession •

,

Ca.- 7 ~ K t'J",t/' • • .is not to make intercession but
to intervano, interfere. Thua, 1n Romana 8:26 1t 1a
not t hat the Spirit pleads on our behalf, but that He
throws .Himself' into our case; takes part 1n 1t. So
Heb. 7:2S; not that Jesus is ever intercedil'Jg for ua,
but that Be is eternally meeting us at every point,
and intervening 1n all our affairs on our bebalf. In
!vn'1 ; rus here /I. Tim. liD the idea of 1nterpoa1•
tion is prolUinent; lJl!lk:ing prayers a factor in relations
with s ecula r rulers.21

,

The us e of the word

,

Atrtr•<)'X~1n Romans (8:26,27,34) for the

· inte rcession of the Holy Spirit and Christ seams to indicate
t hat Paul used this particular word to stress the idea of
boldness , f reedom with which Christ and the Holy Spirit
intercede for us.

It is Christ and the Holy Spirit which

1nay e ven 1n terupt us 1n our speaking, praying to intercede

for us, tbus, this type of' intercession becomes the bigbeat
t ype 01' pr s yeJt.
Having discussed tbe three words,

and lvtE.u

j', s

,

R/-,1• Kt

r,

,

,•&1/f'';J',

, S.ndiv~dually it might be well to sum up

the different abades of' meaning in the words of Tha7eJt.

Hia

comment is as :tollows1
,

r

JI

~

IT~• aa Prof• GJ.t,b.lm
remarks~ ia unrestricted aa respects its contents,
wblle c, • ia petl tionary,J moraoveJt .,.,..r' • is a word of
sacred character, tie1ng ~1lm1ted to prayer to God,

.!Ir~ er,.s, HflotrLu ,C~

1

~v ?Su -,, s

'

2 ¾arvln R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament
(New Yorks Charles Scribne~Sona, i90"ST,--n,,r6.

as
J.

may also be uaed ot a request addressed
r
..
which expreaaea conf'141ng
a ccess to God; thus, 1n combination • .su,~, gi,rea

whereas

men. • • •

-n;- u ':, s

to

•

promi~ence to the expression of peraollJ1 need, n ,Parr-z..u 1(.7
to the element of devotion. ~.,,.-n.,1,.,- to tbat
of childlike conf'idence 9 by revreoenting prayer as
the heart I a converse 1(1 tb God. ~ 2

A frequent word found in the Pauline preyer which must
•

7

,

be regarded aB one manner Of pr&J"8r 18 2 uX'!l' .,I

,

.,

,

The noun

its verb £c,1,o1.P 10-T £w •

£ u 'f,.t:11.,/J I

t : r - , h:I-

,

019

o- r ,,. 1a trana-

l a ted by the RSV in Acta 211.13 aa "gratitude."

The moat

frequent meaning is "thanksg iving• the rendering of tbanka.n 23
Thia thanksg1v1n~h or gJtateful aaJmov1edgement of past mer-

cies 1s found 1n 1 Cor. J.41161 2 Cor. 4s1SJ 9sllJ Eph. Ss4J

Phil.

4:6; Cor. 217J 4s2J 1 Tbess. 319J 1 Tim. 21~1 413J

Bev. ~-:9J and 7112.

'l'hankag:l,ring ia mentioned or given 1n

these passagep for the blessings of God.
p

,

E.u'l.t:4.-f 1 ~

1 fA-

also baa a apealal meaning, "the obaeJt-

vance and elements ot the Lord 1 a Suppers

,

Eucharist ,ror1tJ, 0

Lord'• Supper.

11

£

~

u;< •

1 Col'. 10116. • •

.•24

I

'l'be verb ,-ut_tA{),r:r Tl.w • vbiob la uaed in later Greek
both in the sense of fea11ng thankful and in thet of giving

22..rbayer, .22• clt. • P• 126.
23Arn4t and Gingl'loh• .22• cit •• P• 288.
24zb14e
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thanka, occurs in 11one or

the•• Testa•nt Bp1•1i1e• ezoepl

thoae ~ear1ns Paul•a Dalla.

In the Pauline Bplatlea 1t 1a

,round &OJQe t-lfenty six t1111ee.

I t appears onoe 1n Revelation,

tv1oe :ln Acta, and more trequ.ent1y 1n tbe Goapela.

'lbe

Apootle i;ave thankG "to Oodn (.Acts 2811$; 1 Cor. 1.11,1181

Pb.11. ll)J Cole 1131 12; )ll7J Pblme

4).

Paul g1vee tbanlca

before meals (Acta 271)SJ Rom. J.4161 1 Cer. 11124).

st.

Paul tells ua that be gives tbanlca tbroug~ Cbr1at, ub~
Chris t's help (beoauao both tbe f'avora f'or whioh tban1ce are
g iven and thf> gratitude which pJtompta the tlUUJka ai,e due to
Cbzt1st o • . "2S (Rom. 118: 712JJ 601. 3:17).

Thankas1v1ng to God vaa an integral part of Pa~l••
In ox-pressing tbla tbankag1v1ng the Apostle uae4 the

life.

Ore.el~ not.in

,,

'

2. u~~ ..f10- T, .,,_,

end lte verb

'i.

,

,

uXt1o-l1r-»o.1.

A ,"''r ?/ NoC..
.

>

Irti Ph1}ipp1ona (416) the intereatbg word.

occurs.

,1,/_,f/l'I.. ooaUl'a twioe in

,

-'''?/6'TJ.

tbe liew Testament in the

ot

men to Go4, botb tlmea 1n the .plural
26
,,
( 1h11. 4161 1 John SalS). Steeblln
that t111TfprA la

aense or a petition

,,

, ••J•
,

e verbal subatan:t1ve tl'Olll the verb ..,, TfcJ
.

a pasa1ve een.ae.

2$'rba7ei-, .2R•

a114

1s uae4 in

The meaning o~ 11.17 ' /~d--... •• given bJ'

.Ill••

P• 26).

261t1ttel, .11• JIJ.1•• 1, 193•
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Cremer 1al

"A reque.at, 11ka the German Pordel'UIJ8, 1n a paa•

sive sense, that which I bava to ask tor, trom which
• • • does not ditter.• 27 Ot special interest la its use
in Ph11:lpp1ans (4:6).

On lta use 1n this passage Cremer

remarks:
~

I

The meaning is not that ~," 7.f p « 7 o1- are to be
presented as prayer and request before God 1n the tol'III
or .Sr]:,. , .s
, but they are to be presentedp .-7--&'"' ·,
e.i,,,._,, ,,..rl,Mz
•,., As the emphasis lies upon;u• E•A.,
.s c ~ - • and c1 , r • differ respect ively as form and
sub ject matter.28

..

The rele.tionahip of

1,

c:i4 1 7 "/,Pdti.

with the more frequent

,

word u s ed tor prayer in the Pauline corpus, 17/Jotr,~~1• la

round in Trench's discussion of tbia word.
In a

,

,T~ 0

fi.ui 7

ot an1 length there will probably be

mani· ..ii,r,vp.oer ---.
,. these being indeed the aev·en- ;: _
requests or which the ,r"o-rs ~ x ~, is composed. For
i n stance, in the Lord's Prayer it is generally reek•
oned that there are several '11,r? P-' r.i , though ao•
ha.v e regarded the f ~ira t thre19aa &ux-,I, and only
the last tour aa cM •-f p c1r-.. •

.,,
A'"7.,.-t alwa711

emphasises the obJeot, the thing asked

tor.

I

Fldp,. -~,/£ ,;v

1a not a customary term used by Paul tor

prayer. however, it 1a notewortlQ" tbat be uses th1a term
21
Cremer, .22•
28Ib1d.

o1t., P• 73•

29Trench, SE• alt., P• 191
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in speaking of his prayer for the removal or his thorn 1n
the flesh.

The Apostle tells us that ho "besought" the

Lord three times that the affliction might pass from h1m
(2 Cor. 12:8).

usually

mEIUlS

'l'he verb Rt/. f. ... ,~.r, 1 1

,

£ &~

1n the New Testament

"to address. speak to" and frequently.

as

here. is translated "to beg, entreat."30
It is noteworthJ' that Paul uses this term, lld.{a-XdJ~,

when speaking about the one cleer petition tor an earthly
blessing .

It would seem that when the Apostle prayed tor

this blessing even his terminology indicates that such

prayer was not so confidently ottered aa when ho asked tor
spiritua l blessings.

The verb do

r.:,_,

ought to be mentioned briefly in

connection with words used tor expressing prayer.

.So~-,.,

doxologies of Paul are a type or prayer. praise.
Apostle uses the verb

The
The

a number of times (2 Thesa.

1112; Gal. 1124; 1 Cor. 6120J 2 Cor. 9zl3J Rom. l:21J
1$16,9).

The verb 1n 1ta olaasical sense meana to "think•"
however. this use is foreign to the Hew 'l'eatament.31 It
pr1mar117 means to "praise. extol, magnify• celebrate"32

30Tha7er. -5• ~ - • P• 482 •

.3J..:rba7er, .!!2•
32Ib1d.

cit.,

P• 1S7.
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in the New Testament.
thus1

Tbe Apostle uses 1t 1n Gal. 1124

"and the7 glorified God because of'

:me."

Paul alao

uses this verb in 2 These. l112J 2 Cor. 9113J and Rom. lS1
6,9.

The verb may also be used in the sense of' honor, "to

honor, do honor to, and hold 1n honor11 33 (Rom.. l:21J 1 Cor.
6 :20) •

The Apostle Paul uses a nUJllber of Greek terms to
describe his communion, his prayer with God.

Tb1s word

study has a ttempted to point up the different distinctions
·and colorings g iven to the individual words.

However, in

the fina l ana lysis the distinctions are slight, and Meanings
quite a1milar.

In apesk1ns of' the etJmOlogy of the dif-

ferent words Mch"'wen remarks•
Ot1ing to lack of fixity in their usage, there is
comparatively little to be gained from a atud7 of'
the etymology of' the dozen Re~. and Ok. words used
to denote aspects of prayer.34

Th.is seems to be an overs1mpl1f'1cat1on of' the matter.

There

e:re dif'f'erent sbades of' meaning, the et7111olog7 does add
understanding to the type, natlll'e, and attitude of' the
prayer spoken of'.

Trench· swam.arizes the study adequatel7

thus:

34J. s.

McEwen,

9

PraJer," A 'l'heolog1oal Wordbook~

the .Bible, edited by Alan

ffli), P• 169.

R1obardaon (law Yorks MacidJ.ian,

90
Thus much on the distinction between these worda•J
although when all bas been said, it will still to a
grea t extent remain true that they will -often set
forth, not different kinda of prayer, but prayer oontemnla ted from different sides and under different
e.spects.3.$

CHAPTER IV
TYPES OF PRAYER
It ls difficult to itemize or olaasity Paul•a ·praying.
It is so comprehensive. so discursive. and concerns itself'
with so many minu~, details that it is no easy t~ak to do.
Basically one might say that the content of the Apoatle•a
prayers could be described as petitions and thanksgiving.
In the final analysis all communion with God oan be described as thanksgiving and petitiona. 1 Dr. Arndt2 quotes
Luther to substantiate this ideas

"There are only

two

ways

of dealing with God• namely. by thanksgiving and petitions."
However• this writer bas chosen to classify Pa~l•s prayers
into the following oategoriess

salutations and oloaing

greetings. intercessions. thanksgivings. and doxologies.
The clasa1ticat1on 1a an arbitral"7 one and many ot the

passages may tit under one or several headings. many could
serve interchangeably.

Thia clasa1.f'1catlon la merely an

attempt to make Paul's prayer lite more meaningful and
understandable.

The claaalt1cat1on alao serves to point

up certain characterlstlca ot Pauline prayer, and gives us
an insight into Paul as an exemplar in Christian prayer.

1will1am Arndt• ~briatian Pra7er (St. Louis: Oonoordia
Publishing Bou·••• 193 ) • P• 19.
2

Ibid•• P• 20.
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Salutations and Closing Greetlnga
The salutations and closing greetings in each Bpiatie
of Pau:U. show uw that the Apostle prayed tor believers.

The

beginnings and end~nga or Paul's Epistles are more than mere
concessions to nolite procedure in letter writing.

The

first end l a st words conte.in Christian sentiments. prayers.
The following 1s a listing of' salutations and closing greet•
i ngs a s found in the Epistles.

The listing is taken from

Das Gebet 1n der aeltesten Chr1stenbe1t• by Edward Freiherrn
von der Goltz.
Saluta tions in the epiatles1 Rom. 1.11 1 Cor. l,3J
2 Cor. 1 1 2; Gal. l.JJ Epb. 1•2J Phil. 1 1 2J Ool. 1.21
1 Theos. 1.1; 2 Tbess. 1.2, Pbilem. 3.
~

The closing greeting al Col. 4.181 Rom. 16.20, l Cor.
16,23; Gal. 6•18J P.hil. 4.231 l Tbess. S.281 2 Theaa.
3.18; Phile111. 2SJ 2 Cor. 13,13J Eph. 6•24•
Andere Segel'.a1111,enscbe, dieaem Sohluazengen unm1 ttelbs.r
vorhergehend oder anderwaerta eine Oedankenreihe
abschl1es.aond, f'inden aich an f'olgenden Stellen1
Rom. 1S,S.6.13.33j 16,20J l Cor. 1,812 Cor. 13,l~J
Gal. 6, 16J Eph. b 1 23J Phil. 4,3 ■ 9el9J l Theaa.
.
3.12; S,23; 2 Tbeas. 2,16.171 3.3.$.16.3
The content and meaning of the above salutations and
closing greetings have been d~scuased in ob.apter two.
Suffice it 1s to say here that every Pauline Epistle contains a pronouncement ~r. grace and peace from the Father and

lEdward Fre1berrn von der ,Goltz, Dae Gebet ind&'
Aeltesten Chr1atenhe1t, eine 1•soh1ohtnibi Unterauc

(Le1pzlgs J. c. 18.nrlckaache uobhindiung, 1901), P•

•"

911
i
•
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the Son. which oacu:rs at or near the beginning of the Epistle.
The te:rminology ia similar with slight va riations in the
words themselves or in word order.

Tbe usual ending ia "the

grace of our Lord ~esus Christ." however. there a~e deviations.

It is noteworthy that the "grace ot Jesus Obrist"

1s emphasized in the salutations and closings or Paul•s

Epistles.

"The gr~ce of Jesus Obrist 1a of decisive impor-

tance in the matter
of salvation•" and therefore is con,
tinually stressed by the Apostle. even in the salutations
and closing gr eeting~.4

Edward Freiherrn von der Goltz &Ulll!r'.arizea Pauline
saluta tions a nd closing greetings thua1
Ala indirekte Zeugnisse ~uer den Innalt der Fuerbitten
dE1s .Al)os tl.es fuer seine Geme1nden aind endlich aucb die
Segenwuensohe zu betraohten. die der A~ostle am Antang
ode:r Schlu ss seiner Briefe• zuwailen aucb am Schluss
e1nes einzelen Abschn!tts. auaspricht. Sind dies auch
nicht 1m eigentlichen Sinn des Worts an Gott gerichtete
Gebete. so sind es doch aicberlioh 1m Berzen des
Apos tels se1nem Gott vorgetrasene Wuensche 1'uer das
Heil seiner Leser. Ibr Inbalt 1st ueberall ziemlicb
der g leiche. Sowohl in den ganz regelnaeae1g -::-r iederkehrenden Antangs - und Sehl.use - grueasen. wie aucb in
den Sogenswuenschen. in welcha die :.&:rmabnung des
Apostels zuweilen ausklingen. vuenacht Paulus aeinen
Lesserna Gnade• Friede• Liebe, Eintracht und Bewabrung
bis au1' don Tag Jesu Obr~st1• also weaentlioh daaaelb••
was er selbst in den ang~uebrten Stellen ala Inha~t
seiner Fuerb1ttan nennt.5

4oa11' Moe. The Aiostle Paul• Bia Message and Doctrine,
translated by t.--C: V gneaa (Minneapolis: Augsburg ·Publ1ah1ng House• 19S4). _P• 47.
SGoltz, .2!!•

.!!1••

P• ll.S.
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...

Interoessiona

st. Paul placed intercession at the center or bis
prayer lite.

In writing to the E?hosiane he says. "Pray at

all times in the Sp1r1t. witn nll prayer and supplication•"
(Epb. 6:18) and again when he addressed Timothy he saids
"I urg e tha t supplicstion• prayers. intercessions. and·

thanlcsg ivinijs be made for all men~ (1 Tim. 2:1).

The

Apostle continually, "night and day•" made intercessicma
tor his ree.ders.

Paul was a strong bel3.ever in the value

or intercession . whether or others tor h1m or or himself'
for others .

In speaking or Pauline intercession McEwen re-

marks:
In t be Pauline epistles the duty of interoess1on tor
the Christian brotherhood is stressed. Not only does
Paul constantly pray tor his converts. but he begs
them to intercede tor h1m (Rom. lS,30• II Theas. 3.1.
etc.). He does not streas intercession tor the
heathen (ct. John 17.9). but this is implicit in bia
prayers for the success of the Ooapel.6

Paul was a master in the art ot intercessory prayer.
Vorwerk says:

"ein meister 1a Paulus in der Kunst der

Fuerbitte. 11 7

6 J. s. McEwen, "Prayer," A Tbeoloflcal Wordbook o~ the
Bible• ec:11 tad' by Alan Richardson ( ievork I Raomiiian-;-"1"951) •
p.

111.

7D1etr1ch Vorwerk• Gebet uncl Gebetaers1mns (Schwerin
1. Heclclb.: Verlag von Friedi-1i11'Babn Dot6uc
endier, 1913)
P•

sao.

.

9$

The Pauline corpus gives us a number
which intercession 1s solicited by Paul.

to prey tor him in the following ~assagea:

or

instances in

Paul askes people

Rom. 1Sz30-32J

2 Cor. l:llJ Eph. 6:19 1 20; 1 Th&aa. S:2$J 2 Thess. J:lJ
Phil. l:19J and Phlm. 22.
· There are many exa1npleo of intercessions by Paul, the

tollow1ns are instances of Pauline intercession: Rom. 1:91
Rom. 10 :l; l Cor. 1:3; 2 Cor. 9tl4, 2 Oor. 13:7 1 Gal. 6:16J
Eph. l:16-l9J Eph. ):l4J Phil. 1:41 9 1 10; Ool. l .:3J 1 Tb.eaa.
i

l:2J 1 Theos. 3:10; 1 Thees. $:23; 2 Thoaa. l:llJ 2 Theaa.
2:16; 2 Thess. 3:S, 2 Tim. l:13J 2 Tim. lsl8J 2 Tim. 2:7,
2 Tim. 4:16; Phlm.

4•

Mhe above pass ages illustrate the importance of inter-

cession ! n t he prayer life of the Apostle.

A remark by

ileiler summari ~es Pauline 1ntercosa1on.
Paul has put 1ntercecsory prayer at the very center of
t he devotional lite of the Christian. He himself, the
grea t missionary end pastor, was a master or the art
ot intercese.o ey prayer. He prays unceasingly for the
salvation and spiritua1 growth of bis churches. and
exhorts them unceasingly to pray tor themselves and for
their brethren.ts

8

F'reder1oh Heiler, Pra7er1 A Studz in the Biatorz an4
Pafcbologl of Bel181on• transiati'd from tlie<!'irman baa Ge et by aiiiiiei Mc omb (Rew Yorkl 'lhe Oxford Un1veralt7
Preas, 1932), p. 124.
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Thanksgivings
I n the Pauline Epistles there are :t"req11ent re:t"erencea
to thanksg iving by the Apostle.

The importance Paql

attached t o thanksgiving can be illustrated by bis words to
the Ephes i ans,. " a l ways and for everything giving thanks in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Pathe:r" (Eph.
S:20).

Al s o in 1 Tim. 211 the Apostle designates "thanks-

giving" as one of the two types o:t" prayer.

In Acts 28:15; Rom. l.4:6; Col. 1:31 and 1 Tim. l:12
we have examples of Paul giving thanks.

The Epistles give

us i nstances of Paul giving thanks before taking rood (Acta

27:3S: Rom. 14:6: 1 Cor. 10:30J 1 Tim. 4:)). And Paul also
enjoins othe rs to thankfulness. even as he baa done (Eph.

5:20; Phil. 4:6; Col. l:12J Col. 2:7J Col. 3:171 Col. 4:2J
1 Thees. 5:18; l Tim. 413).
Thanksgiving was a very real thing to Paul and is connected with his whole 11:t"e as a Christian.

Bis thanksgivings

were o:t"ten spontaneous. arising out of a particular situation
or incident.

Vori-1e:rk remarks:

Wie bei Luther tritt bai Paulus sebr stark Dank - und
Lobgebet hervor. Auasar :t"uer die gemelnaamen Heilsguetter aller Christen and her peraoenlich Onade• die
ihm• dam Paulus. zuteil geworden 1st, dankt er beaonders
fuer ge1stlichen Sagan. Olauben, Geborsam, Liebe•
Gedult, Erkenntness, walche Gott den Oeme1nden geacbenkt
bat.9
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To illustrate further the scope of Pauline tbanksg1v1ng the
following swmnary is presented of Pauline tbanksg1vi?Jg.

st.

Paul says that thanksgiving• tbankfu.lness should be o1'tered
to Christ (1 Tina. ltl2); through Christ (Rom. 1:.81 Col.

3:17); in the name of Christ (E~h. $120)1 in behalf ot
m1nieters (2 Oor. 1:11); in everything (1 Theaa. S1l8)1
before taking food (Acts 27:3$); always fEph. 1:161 S120J

1 Thess. l:2)J tor the g11't of Christ (2 Cor. 911$); for
the reception and effectual working of the word of God 1n
others (l Thees. 2:13)J for the deliverance through Christ
from indwelling sin (Rom. 7123•2$); tor victory- over dea.tb.
and the grave (l Cor. lS1S7)J tor the triumph ot the gospel

(2 Cor. 2:14.)J tor faith exhibited· by others (Rom. 1:8.
2 Thess. 1:3); tor love exhibited by others (2 Thesa. l1))J
tor the grace bestowed on others (1 Cor. ll~J Phil. 113-SJ
Col. 1:3-6); for zeal exhibited by others (2 Cor. 8:l.6)J

for appointment to the minist17 (1 Tim. 1112); 1'or the
supply of our bodily wants (Rom. J.416.7; 1 Tim. ~13.4)J

tor all men (1 Tim. 211); and 1'or all tti1ngs (2 eor. 9:11;
Eph. S120).
It is interesting to note thet Paul commands thanks•
giving to be acoompan1e4 with 1nteraesa1on (1 Tim. ~1~1
2 Tim. lt3J ·Pblm.

4).

Furthermore. be writes that thank■•

giving ahou14 always accompany prayer (Phil. 1&;:6J Col.

412).

Paul see.ma to connect intercession an4 thanksgiving,

and o1'ten puts them 1n an intimate relation.

Heiler. 1n

speaking ot giving thanks• 1ta significance and relationship
to petition, remarkst
The giving of thanks is the joyful acknowledgement
that God baa granted His grace or benefit. The worshipper confesses that his outer or inner happiness 1s
God's tree gift• bis gratitude is thus a sign ot hia
entire dependence upon God. As at the primitive level,
the prayer of thanksgiving frequently stands 1n
intimate relation with the prayer of petition; that is
when a request has elready been heard. The objects ot
thanksgiving· are likewise preeminently religious and
ethical blessings.10
"The hJ.dden source tst strength for st. Paul 1n the edification of the Church ia to continue in thanksgiving and 1ntercese1on 1tt1tb.out ceasing_• 11 "~1 The .A.p ostle continually
exhorted the church to continue in prayer. to pray with
intercessions e.nd thanksgivings• "tbet they might grow
strong in the Lord en.d that His Word might not be hinderecl" 12
(Acts 9:llJ l.4:23; Col. 1:3-10; 1 Thess. 112; 2:13; 2 These.
1:11; Eph. 1:1$•17; Phil. 1:3-61 1119; 416; Rom. 118-lOJ
12112; 1$130).
For an interesting• exhaustive study of Pauline thank&•
g1v1ngs at the beginning of aaoh Epistle see:

10

l,B! !:2£!!

Beiler• .2!!• Soll•• P• 271.
11Adolt Koeberle. The gue t tor Holiness. translated
from the third German emion J' "Tolin c. Mattes (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 19.36>• P• 173.

6

12Ibide

..
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and Function sI., Ja!!!, Pauline Thanksgivings by .Paul Schubert;
(note especially pages 183 and 184). 1 3
Doxologies
No study of Pauline prayer would be complete without;

some consideration of his doxologies.

They may be considered

thanksgiving , yet they seem to form a type o.t praise which
.
is higher, more complete. The doxologies are characterized
by a fullness ot expression which is lacking in Paul•a
usual address to God.

Heiler discusses the doxology thua1

The primitive Christian Church adopted the doxology,
(a solemn a cknowledgment of the sovereign majesty and
boundless might of God) as a conclusion to prsyer1
but it simplified an expanded form ot hoJ'1'18ge into a
plain, powerful, and pithily brief expression of
pr aise. St. Paul, in the commencement and close of
his lette~~. regularly falls into solemn liturgical
laZl{311age . +LIPaul ascribes pra'ise and honor to God, or the Father,

or Christ or ~oth in the following doxologies1

Gal. l1SJ

2 Cor. 113; Rom. l6127J Phil. l1llJ Phil. 4120; Eph. 1131

Eph. 3:14; Eph. )121J 1 Tim. l:17J 1 Tim. 6:lS-16.

Other

doxologies are found in Rom. 91SJ Rom. 11136; and 2 Tim.

4:18.

In Acts 1612S Paul and Silas sang praises to God,

undoubtedly they sang some doxology.
Paul a.lso speaks o.t "glorifying" God 1n 2 Theas. 1:121

l3Peul Schubert, Porme Fu.notion or the Pauline
'l'hanksg1v1nga (Berlin: Verlag von Aifred,opi'Iiuiiii, l939) •
14uetler• .22• cit., P• 333.
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Gal. lt24J. l Cor. 6:20; 2 Qor. 9:l)J Rom. l:21J Rom. lS:6.9.
Perhaps the most .titting way to end this cliscuaaion o.t

Pauline doxologies. as well as the other ma1n typea

or

prayer• petitions and thanlcsgivings. is to ~uote one of the

most beautiful doxologies round in the Pauline corpus
(1 T1m. 6:lS-16).

0

Jesus Obrist • • • the blease4 and onl7

Sovereign, the K1ng of kings end Lord of lords• who alone

hao imrnorta lity and dwells in unapproachable light• whom
no man has ever seen or can see.

eternal dominion •

.Amen.•

To him be honor and

CHAP.rER V

A FURTlIER ANALYSIS OF P.AULINl;: PBAY!i!RS

The pre.ye:rs of the Apostle Paul are unique ror theJ'
are the praye:rs

or

a man in Christ.

The constituent factors

of Pauline prey,er a:re a witness to the power of tb.e Gospel

at work 1n the heart and life ot a man.

The analysis 1n

this chapter is designed to give a deeper insight into
Pauline prayer and to emphasize certain pertinent tl"Utbs.
The divisions are arbitrary and serve only to call attention
to some basic factors 1n Pauline prayer.
Preyers for Himself
The Apostle seldom prayed tor himaelt.

In only a few

instances do the Pauline Epistles mention or record a
prayer of Paul for bimselt.

Twice he prays that he might

see a group of Cbriatiana1

in 1 Theas. ):11 he prays that

God would direct his wa7 to the Theaaaloniana, and in Rom.
1110 be requests sate conduct to Rome that he may impart
some spiritual gif't to the Roman Christiana.

It 1a note-

worthy that in tnese personal requests his purpose 1a to
bless or impart some spiritual gift to the readers.

We can-

not, therefore, claaa1fy these aa strictly personal prayers,
tor personal blaaa1nga.

The Apostle also prays for deliver-

ance from wicked and eYil men (2 Theaa. )11-2), but here
alao tba purpoae la the preaobiJJg

or

Goapel.

Perbapa tbe
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moat personal re.ference to prayer in tbe Pauline corpus 1a.

found in 2 Cor. 12:7-9•

Here we are told that Paul "be-

sought"' the Lord three tinies concerning his thorn 1n the
flesh.

It is noteworthy. however. that Paul does not use a

normal word .for prayer.

Rather the Apostle uses the verb

W {'t ~,J ti~ meaning to "beseech. n The use of this word
would seem to indicate that Paul was rather hesitant in
apnroeching God in the usual way. for this 1s usually- the

word used of exhorting• beseeching men rather than God • .
The Apostle asked his readers to pray for him 1n a.e ven

other instances. they are:

Rom. 1S:30•32J Col. 4:3-4J

Eph. 6:19; 1 Thees. Sz2SJ 2 Cor. lsll; Phil. l:19J and

Phl.~. 22.

In these instances as well as those mentioned

above the Apostle is concerned with the furtherance of God•a
Kingdom.

His prayers for himself have a marked extra-

personal character.

Paul is concerned tor his readers and.

their relationship to God; his own personal welfare is

or

little concern compared to the spiritual oond1t1ons and
state of his readers.
Prayers tor Bis Readers

Paul not only prayed for himself but he .111ade a praot1ce
of praying for others. Paul pra7ed 11111ch for his rea4ers. 1 •

1Andrew Murray. The Prayer L11"e ('Ch1cago1
n. d.). P• 82.
-

Mood.7 Pr••••

l.0.3

l'Jhyte ro.!W!rks, "wo bsva little else indeed or the prayerkind dra wn on.t i n an;r length from Peul' a pen but pra7er tor

other people." 2

Paul was preeminently an intercessor, an4

ho u r ged :ln ter-ceasory- ;;>r ayer> on others.

Paul's concern tor

his ?'e e d e x-s i s ev·i dent f'rom the frequency with which be

pr ayed for t hom.
Tb.e t hi ngs for which Puul prays g1vea us insight into
Pa ul a s a

-:<1

n of' "od.

Pau1 o.i"fered prayer for all things,

for all t empo~a l g ood , and for all spiritual ~ood and grace.
In t he me. jor :1 t y oi' llis reeo~ded prayers b.e asked the Lord to
g r sr,t :-1pi i-it11e l b lessing s unto his readers.

Thus Beiler

rema r ks :
Pnul interceaen £or the spiritual health of the
Cllurcbes: he beseocb.es God to give the1n "a spirit of

wisd.om and revelation in the knowledge ot Him"; thet
t heir "love rrmy abound yet more and more in .knowledge
and a ll discernment. 11 3
Paul's m&1n concern !n his p:ro.yctrs was centered on the growth
in f 1 ith, love. end Icnowlodg e.

wore

3

He believed that his prayers

:rea l f actor in their s piritual life and developement.

Whyte stro:;;ses Paul 1 c pr ay1ne for spiritual growth by say-

ing th.at Pnul prayed e.lwn~s. without ceas1."lg t
2

.Alexander Whyte, Bible Cbare.o tera ( Grand Rapids ·1
Zondervan Publishing House, 1952), ii, 24,0.
lprederich Heiler, Pr21er1 A St~dy in the a1atory and
PsJchologf of Religion, translated rrom tlii German Daa Gebet byamuei McComb (New Yorks The Oxtord U'niveriiI'ty .Preas,

l932),

P•

247 •
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to make Jesus Obrist our continual atonement tor our
sins. and our continual sanctification from our a1ntulness. If we know sin at all arigbt, and Christ at
all aright, then this will be the proof that we do so-we will pray for pardon and for a holy heart, literally,
without ceasing.4
The earlier chapters have discussed the content of
Paul•a prayers, however, the following passages ere given
to illustra te t hat when the Apostle prayed tor bio readers
he t hought almost entirely of their spiritQal state and
growth.
l The aselonians 3:10-1.3.

"Praying earnestly night and

day tha t we may • • • supply what is lacking in your f-a1th
• • • t h o Lord make you increase • • • so thD.t be may

es t ablish your h ea rts unblamable in holiness. • • " •
l Thems a lonians $12,3. "May the God of peace aanctity
you wholly •• •"•
2 Thesoeloniens 2:16,17.

"Now ma7 our Lord Jesus

Christ himself, and God our Fat~er, • • • comfort your
hearts and establish them in every good work and word."
Rom. 10:l.

"Brethren, my beart•a desire and prayer to

God for them is that they ma7 be saved."
Ephesians 1116-19.

"I do not cease to give tbanke for

you remembering you in my prayers, tbat God • • • may give
you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge
of him • • • that JOU may know • • • wbat ia the immeasurable
greatness of hia power 1n us who believe."

lOS
Ephesians 3114•19.

"For thia reason I bow my knees

before the F&ther •.•that he may grant you to be strengthened with might through his Spirit 1n the inner man, that
Christ may dwell in your hearts thl"ough :f'aithJ that you,
being rooted and grounded in love • • • might be filled with

all the fullness of God."
Ph111ppiens 114-11.

"Always in every pre.yer ot mine

for you all making my ~rayer with joy,•~• And it is Dl7
prayer that your love may abound more and more, with knowledge and all discernment, so that you may approve what is
excellent, and may be pure and blmneless for the day of
Christ, filled with the fruits of righteousness which come
through Jesus Christ,. • • "·•
Colossiane ls9-ll. "We have not ceased to pray for
you, asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of
his will • • • to lead a lite worth7 of the Lord,•.•
.
strengthened with nll power, ~ccord1ng to his glorious
might."
From the above passages and the other prayers of Paul
it 1s evident that there are few petitions concerning the
bodily welfare of readers.

In 1 Thees. S:23 the Apostle

prays tbat their "spirit and soul and body be kept sound
and blameless at the comng of ol.ll' Lord Jesus Christ. n

In

1 Tim. 212 he urgea tbnt "suppl1cat1ona, pre7era, 1nterceaa1ona, and tbankaglv1nga be made tor all men, • • •
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable 11:f'e, godly and
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respectful in every way."

When Paul prayed tor his readers

he thought almost entirely of' their spiritual sta te and
growth.
out.

Tb.a con tent of' his recorded prayers bear this tact

Dr. Arndt• in speaking

or

Pauline preyer. quotes an

English schola r who divides the content of Paul•a orayer
into t hirteen s pecial kinds1
pre.y ers .for the abounding charity; for entire sanctifica tion; f'or the good pleasure of God; tor everlasting
consolation; tor love and patienceJ for corporate
perfection; t or unity of believers; tor bopeJ tor
knowledge ot God's will; tor full assurance or knowledge; f'or tlle glory ot the inileritance; tor the indwelling o!; the 'l!rinityJ f'or perseverance to tbe d&J'
of Chr ist • .:>
Paul's prayers tor his readers shows us that unceasing
prayer f'orn1ed a lerge part of Paul's service in the gospel.
We see t he high spiritual aim which he set before himself•
in his work on behal1' ot believers; and the tender end self'aacrifioing love ·w ith which he ever continued to think of
the Church and ita needs.

Pe·ul 1 s Epistles are f'illed with

tender paasQges 1n which he reveals the wa7 he bore the
bt.ll'den of the care of the churches in prayer to God.
prayed tor the churches.

He

He prayed constantly f'or 111.s friends

and Paul's converts prayed with and tor him.

"Through prayer

the strugg ling churobes ocattared over the Roman Empire were

Sw1111a111. Arndt• Christian Prazar (st. Low.a: Concordia
Publishing Bouse. 1937). P• 21.
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bound together into a great fellowship 1n Ohrist." 6
Frequency of Pre7er
The absolute uncees1ngness of Paul's prayers impresaes
one as one analyzes Pauline prayer.

The Apostle was instant

in prayer; h e fe ll asleep praying , a-., oke, and continued
where he l eft off.

Like his divine Master, everything was

to Paul another spealting Parabl.e of the Kingdom of Heaven.
Everything to Paul was another call to prayer and praiae.7
The Epistles bear this out especially 1n eight

.

Romans 1:9 .

-oo.ssages •

"without ceasing I mention you al11a7s 1n

my prayors."

Romans 12:12.

Epheeie.ns 1:16.

"be constant in prayor. 11

"I do not cease to give thanks for

you, remembering you in my prayers."
Ooloss1s.na

119.

"we do not cease to pra7 for you."

1 Thessalonians 3,10.
day.•

• •

npraying earnestly night and

n

l Thessalonian&

Sil7.

"Pray constantly, give thanks in

all c1rcumstancea.n
1 Timothy

S:S.

.

"continues in supplications and

pra7ers night and da7."
6solmea Rolston, Stewardship 1n the!!!! Testament
Church (RicJ,:ua.ond: John Knox l'resa,,:91i5T, P• Bij..

7Wh7te, .22• cit., P• 237•
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2 Timotby 1:3.

"I remember you constuntly 1n Jff7

pra:,ers."
Whyte surnmarizes the frequency

11i tb

whlch Pau.l prayed thus 1

Paul pr yed nig ht and day, ancl all the houro of every
night and of ever y da y, without c e asing. Like the
ge nui ne Horolog ist he H!lS l>aul introduced every day
of his li:fe with -pra ise en d pr ayer.6

Pau.l pr aye d co11tinu.olly, a t e.11 ti'"mes, 1n raany and

varied ci:rc un1st ence e.

The

postle o:f.fe:red pr ayers on man7

occasi ons and s howed t het prayer h es a place a t e ll ti.~ea

1n t he Christian l i t e .

Tho Book or Aete 1a espe cially rich

in d ota c on cernin3 tile c:l.:rcmnstan ces ,and time of Ps u l' a pra yi JlE •

i o're tol d i n Acts t hat Paul prayed in orison, at

Philip i Pau.l prayed a t t 'h e rive r side on the Sab ba t h da.y, e t
Tyr e P ul knelt with f'etl'lilies on t he beach and e.ddressed

God i n pr -yer. Paul men tions pr a yer in the Temple at J erusalem,

and he is 11ot .found wanting in prayer during bis tr1p

to Rome.

The Book or Acts relates to us that prop hets and

teachers prayed be.fore the first. missionary Journey, Pau1
and Barnabas prayed a s they appointed elders, the Apostle
preyed be.foro he ate aboard ship on the trip to Rome, and
upon his arrivel at Rome Paul thanked Ood.

These 1natanoe••

coupled uith the ~requent mention of prayer in the Eplstl•••
show thet Paul was instant in ~rayer.

It la not am-prising

thot Pnu1 mentions preyer oo frequently in bia writing•• 1,
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wes so much a part of his 11~e he comld not do otherwise.
As Pray~r wss of highest exercise in bis personal lite so

1t assumed a 'hi gh and .frequent place 1n his preaching and
teaching.
The I mportance of the Holy Sp1r.1t 1n Preyer
An oxanlination of tae Pauline corpus reveals that true

Ohrietian prayer 1s motivated, activated, controlled b7 the
Holy Spiri t.

The Holy Spirit is . an essential 1'actor in

Obrist1en pr ayer.

The presence of the Spirit wes a veey

real thing for Paul and his teaching is to the effect that

prayer i s e ssentially a thing of tlle inner n&ture.

'The

Spirit pr ays t1ith1n us.9

The passages which speak part1cu-

laz,ly to t h i s tr11th area

Gal. 416; Rom. 8:lS-16; 8126•27J

81J4J Eph • .3116; 6118.

Theoe passages have been discussed

1n c ~ pter twoJ however, it .i s necessary to remember tbat
these passag es indicate that Christian prayer is wrought by
the 'Holy Spirit.

Dr. Arndt in diaouasing_tne aot1v1ty of

the .Roly Spirit in Obr1atian prayer remarksl
Th1nlc: o~ the greet chapter 1n the middle of the ·Ep1et1e
of st. Paul to the Romans, chap. 8. Ono truth which
the apostle there triumpbantl7· asserts is that tbe Hol7
Sp1r1t dwells 1n the Obr:latian and makes him C'J!'Y'•
,
"Abba• Father." And in that oonneot1on you have the
comf"orting declaratlon1 "Likewise tbe Spirit also helps
our inf'irmitieeJ for we know not what we should pra7
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:for e.s we ouaht, but the Spirit itae·1r maketh interdession for us with groan~ngs which cannot be uttered."
flence, e,a certain as it is tha t the ·a o17 Spirit dwe11a
in Christians, so certair1 1t is tbet tlley pray. This
1o coni'irmed in Gnl. 4151 "And because ye are sons.
God hath sent rorth •the Sp1rit of His Son into your
hearts crying, Abba, Father."l0
The Pauline corpus substant1atos Koeberle•s reDJB.rk1

"All

those who have been 1nighty in prayer have realized that a
true conversation with God can take place only when Bia
Spirit has r1rst touched the heart.• 11
Tha Chr1zt-Centeredness of Pauline Prayer

Paul was a men in Christ.
were:

As such bis leading theme11

"the righteousness of God• th$ death of Jesus on

Calvary, the- reconc111et1on of the world, the eternally
living and present Christ." 12 These basic themes are found
in the pr ayers of the Apostle.

The only correct way to see

the cross of Jesus 1s on your knees, 1n prayer.13

Paul

reminds uo of this truth immediately after one ot his great
accounta of the Lo:ztd~s atoning death• "that at the name or

lOArndt• .!ll!•

ill••

P• 20.

11Adolf' toeberle, The Que t tor Holiness. translated
from the third Ge~an e'c!It1on J "Jonp c. Ra'btea (M1nneapo11aa
Augsburg Publishing Bouse, 1936)• P• 174.

6

12 James

s.

Stewart

A Man 1n Ohr1at1

~he Vital Elements

ot st. Paul's Religion litiw-rorlci Harper ancrnrothera
1'i'blishera, n. d.). P• ).

-·

l.3Ib1d
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Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and
under the e,e :rtb, that every ton6ue should confess that ,Teaue
Christ is Lord 0 to the gloey of God the Father."

An exam-

ination of Pauline prayer reveals that Paul's prayers were
tru.ly Olu-ist-centered.

This is especially evident from the

manne~ in which Paul addressed God.

The God to which Paul

addr esses his prayers is the Father of our Lord Jesus Obrist,
the God r evealed in the Gospel.

Paul's thoughts of God in

pr ayer a ~e bound to nio revelntion of Himseit' in Jesus
Cb.ztist .

Vorwerk 1•e.mar lts:

"Die Offenba rung G·ottes in

Jesus 1s t die Gebetsgrundlage fuer ~Paulus. 11 14

Heiler

str.s es es t b..is i dea also in these words 1

Tha 1110st significant i nfluence of tile Apostle upon
Christian pr a yer, however, lies 1n the fact that
t hrough him it comes abou.t that all COl'IIDJunion with
God aas an immediate relation to Jeaus Obrist. As
Pau l knows no other prayer than prayer to the "Father
of' ov.1• Lo?"d Jesus Obrist., 11 prayer in and through
Christ • • • • His entire thought., will., feeling were
so possessed by love to his heavenly Lord and Saviour
thet he co,1ld say-1 "It 1s no longer I that live but
Cbl'iet liveth in ms"J he bad but one longing - to
depart and be with O·hrist. Thia enthusiastic love of
Christ must necessarily isauo
personel 001111PYD1on
with Him, 1n en abiding fellowship in prayer.i5

in

Paul's prayers ·were ~eoessarily- related to Christ.
They wore directed to God and wero Christ-centered.

The

risen Savior was a living reality to the Apostle., Christ

14n1etrich Vorwerk• Gebet und Gebetserzi~ (Schwerin
1. Mecklb.1 Verlag von FriedericllBabn Botbuc~dier., 1913)
p. S7S.

15aeiler,

op. cit •• P•

124.
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was the vary center and life blood of Paul (Gal. 2:20).

All

that Paul did he did 1n Hie nllll'le, for .Ilia glory (Col. )117).
Again, the pr s yers and th&nks61ving aro a vivid testimo~ to
the Apoatlc 1 s relationship to God thro1.1gh Christ Jesus.

Stews.rt expre:;ses Paul's relationship to Christ o.s f'ollows1
Tho mo.n

Uau:U

lmet-1 h.1.msel:r charged to bear Obrist, to

he r ald Christ, not to rationalize Obrist. Indeed
notb i ~ else was poasible, for the fundamental fact
abou t t he Chl'is t or Paal 1 a experience was that He was
a live . Hi s torical data and reminiscences you can
~e tionmliz e: a living Lord -you can only proclaim.16
The liv i ng comm'Jliion of Peul is evidenced in his prc.:,ers,

th y

s ~~

Ch~ist-ce Jtered to the core.

In Ephesians and

Col o~s i rul~ ospeci ally t he Christ-cente~dness is brou~ht out.

To 11l us tre t e tllis ba sic cbarecterist1c o:r Pnuline prayer
t he fol l owing pz•eyer is g iven .. (Ephesians 3 :llf.- 21) • . "For

t b..10 ~ea Bon I bow my knees before the Father, ~rom whom

every family in heaven and on e~tb 1a named, tbat according
to tho ~iches of his glory ho may grant you to be strengthened with mi g ht tr..ro·u gb his Sp1r1t in the ~ e r man, and
tha t Cbri.st may dt'1ell in your hearts through faith; that you,

being rooted and groll!lded in love, may have power to com•
p~ehend with all the saints whtlt ia the breadth and length
end heig ht and depth, and to know the love of Obrist whicb

surpass es kn01tledge, tbat you may be filled with all the
fullnees o:r God.

Now to hilllwho by the power at work within
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us is able to do far more abundantly· tban all that we ask
or th1nlc, to him be glory in the church and in Obrist Jesus
to a ll g enera tions, for ever end ever.

Amen."

Prayers

such a s this c cn spring only from a heart filled with the
evar 11vin~, p resen t Christ.

The key to Pauline prayer is

found i n the Apo s t~e•a relationship to Christ.

The person

of Jesus Christ stands •a t the center of a ll Pa ul•3 relig ious
thinking, domina tins his whole Ch!tiatian consciousness,
manif esting itself in his prayer life.

Paul 1 e prayers

r eveal him as a man whose trust was wholly centered 1n the
f at her ,or our Lord Jesus Christ and whose chief concern lay
in the o.dvancem.ent of Bis Kinmdom.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
In this thesis the writer bas 1isted and analyzed tbe

· passages in which Paul pray~ or speaks of prayer.

The

study has shown that Paul was preeminently a man of prayer.
The

Apostle literally gave himsel1' to prayer.

The impor-

tance that Paul attached to prayer is indicated by the .
frequent prayers and mention ~f prayers 1n the Pauline
corpus.

This study has shown that unceasing. prayer fol'l!1ed

a large part of Paul's service in the gospel.

The Apostle

wao gi'1ren to constant thanksgivi,ng a.n d he never ceased to
i ·n torcede :for others.

Bis prime concern in all his prayers

is the advancement 01' God's Kingdom.

'l'o tbis end Pau1

prays ; tb.at f'a.i th.· love• and !mow'l.edge may abound more and
more, that all may srow up into the Body of Christ.
The prayers of Paul ere singularly sponte.n eous and free

or any artificiality or meeningless ritual.

They are

offered thoughtfully• frequently. hopefully• joyfully.

And

the Apostle 1o f'ully ewaNt that in the final analysis it is
not he that prays but the Holy Spirit within him.
He who studies Paul's praying. both his prayers and
his words oonaerning prayer. will 1'1nd what a wide• general
Minute. diversified area it covers.

Tbe prayers of Paul

offer fruitful ground tor a~udy, for in the prayers of Paul
one gains insight into the Apostle's very heart.

An

11.5

examination 0£ Pauline prayer reveals that the key to
Pauline prayer 1s found in the Apostle's relationship to
Christ.

Paul was above all a man "in Christ" and one can

only penetre.te into the prayer 11.t'e of Paul as one is willing to g ive himself to the s.SJ11e ever living Chri.st.

Only

as one can say with Pp.ul 9 "I have been oruc1t1ed with
Christ; it is
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lon.,~er I who live, b.u t Chriat Trrho lives

in meJ and the life I now live in the flesh l live by
f aith in the Son or God 9 who loved me and gave lnmselt for
me~" can one b egin to tethom the heights and depths ·or
Pauline pr ayer.
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